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Talk around the clock 

Kim Bradlord I The MUI 

Chrtstln Crowder addreasea the crowd and •peaks of Increasing campus awareness of the Middle Ent crisis u KSTW, KPLU and the Morning 
News Trlburie cover the rally tor peace IB9l Friday. 

Activists rally for Middle East peace 
by Kirsten Lindaas 
staff reporter 

Approximately 75 Pacific 
Lutheran University students 
gathered oucside the University 
Center around the cl ·k tower at 
noon last Friday 10 participate in 
a rally for peaceful solutions to 
the Middle East crisis. 

Studems wore white bands on 
1he1r ann and held igns lhaL 
rangt.-d from '' IL takes more 
~oumge tu Jive for a LUuse that to 
di for one'• LO •'Be infom1ed -

Get an wers now" as they 
listened to 15 peaker . Th 
speakers took lums g.iving their 
views of U S involvement in the 
Persian Gui f ilfld various ways 
people could become more aware 
and active. 

Arnold Ronning. leader of 
Satyagraha and a member of 
Sand People - the two group 
sponsoring the rally - said the 
white ban · worn on their arms 
repre~nted peace and a sign for 
other optioru; in the Gulf besides 
the military solution. 

Ronning, who helped organize 
the lly said I I of the ~peakers 
were planned but the other four 
were spontaneou -. 

All of the . peakers ~ ke of 
peaceful resolutions and ere 
against mobilization f U.S. 
force . 

One of th se unplanned 
speakers, Najhal Alhimi, from 
the Middle East, said he does not 
want w r either. 

Another speaker, David 
Ander on aid, "We (the United 
States) aren't lhere for princi Jes; 

we·re there for self-indulgence." 
Karen Lee. another speaker at 

the rally, said Americans need to 
change their life tyles o they do 
not rely on Lhe Middle East for 
oil. 

"It's good to ~~ activism on 
the P U can1pus,'' said Heidi 
Seely, a PLU student watching 
the rally. 

Crystal Donahue, another PLU 
student watching the rally. said as 
a result of the rally and lhe infor-

See RALLY, page 24 
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C mmittee 
survey says 
Lutes dislike 
visitation rule 
by Jennie Acker 
editor 

The Paeifi LutherdJI U iver~i
ty student body may be tirmg of the 
visitation policy, according to a 
campus-wide student survey com
pleted last week by a Resid nee 
Hall Council committee. 

More than 53 percent of those 
who responded lo the survey aid 
they are in fav r of abolishing 
univer ·ity visitation hours. The 
current pol icy states lhat members 
of the opposite sex may not be in 
one another', donn rooms between 
the hours of 2 a.m. and 8 a.m. 

early 75 percent of the 
respondenl.'i said they have broken 
the visitation policy 

The twu page. mul1iplc-choice 
survey was prepared by the RHC 
I sue and Polid.; Commi • The 
committee, chaireJ b~ RHC Vice 
Chair Cmdy pecht, is comprised 
of bout 10 donn presidenl., vice 
preMdems and ASPLU enarors. 

Buch year tbt! comm1uee selecl -
a different topic of student concern 
to concenlrate on throughout the 
year. Last year, the group focused 
on the umversi1y' freshman initia
tion policies. 

The urvey was a jomt effort of 
members of the committee. said 
Ivy Senator Bill Walles. They hope 
to use studem reaction to guide the 
commiuee' oex.1 step· m pursuing 
the vi ·itation issue, 

"We're gomg to use 1t as back
ing by the students for the policy 
for when we approach the (Board 
of) Regents," Walles said. 

The RHC committee deli ered 
surveys to all I 482 on-campu 
students, 478 of lh<l e students 
re ponded. 

The foll wing i · a sampling of 
the response~ received: 
■ 74. 7 percent of 1he respondents 
said they have broken the visitation 

See SURVEY, page 24 

Shaw left out as alumni office moves to save money 
by Erika Hermanson 
staff reporter 

111 an attempt 10 streamline and 
restructure university officei;, the 
alumni office i now under the 
jurisdiction of the office of the 
pre idenl, a -opposed to 1he office 
of development. In 1he wake ofth 
change. Walt haw was nol retam
ed ns director of Alumm Relation·. 

•·rWc're) rrymg to do what we 
can 10 become more efficient " 
~all.I Presid nt Willi11m Rieke said 
of the move, which was effec11ve 
Nov. 14 "O1:!viou ly you cant 
imve money unless somebody 
goes." 

As a re ult, John Adix, as i tanl 
to the pre~1dent, will assume 
Shaw's duties ru, interim director of 
Alumni Relauons as well as con-

eoun .. y 01 PLU Pnoto Sel'YJC.. 

Walt Shaw 

Linue with hi work with the 
Parent's Club. 

"I'm adding one more hat 10 my 

job description," said Adi:-.. "The 
old h.ats I'll still wear_" 

Rieke fell 1hat I.he appointment of 
Adii. to 1he po ition was a "l<l,gical 
tie" ·ince he already reports to the 
office of the pre ident. 

• ·1 feel lhat thic; is not only a 
po ritive move in term of 1he 
budget (but al.'iQ) a po, itive move 
in tenns of John' life,•· said 
Rieke. 

1n addition to bemg a change for 
econ mic rea.-;oo ·, Adix ~aid th:11 
there were feeling. among the 
32-member alumm board that 11 
was "lime for a change m the 
leadership" of the alumni office. 

Adlx added that Shaw learned 
chat his contract would n t be 
renewed in May 1991. He decided 
to leave his posl in November, but 
the university will still honor his 

nlract until May. 
.. Wall has been a champion in 

the tran.-i1ion proce s." said Adi,c 
.. HiE character ha been sterling ... 

Adhr. will continue in Lhe inlerim 
posnion through 1he 199 I -92 
academic year. His continuation in 
Lhe position depends OD many 
variable -, in luding enrollment. 

Adlx added that the change will 
Ml affect stud n ·. but he hopes to 
··continue to build on lhe energy of 
the alumni They are the pride and 
joy of a place like PLLI." 

One activity lh • alumni ffice 
will be promoting is the AJumni 
Career Dav on March 21 Over 50 
alumni are·scheduled Lo di ·cus op
portunities related to their careers. 

Shaw also served as the adviser 
for the class committee. With his 

dcpanure. the ~ mmiuee is now 
under the development office. 
Larry D al and Chris Tye, Cla ·s 
Committee coordinators, now 
report to Luther Bekemeier, vice 
pre ident of Devel pmem. They 
will do a little work vi1h the .alum
ni ai, well a John Adi~-

Bekemeier wru. unavutlable foT 
comment. 

''I was surprised When I found 
out (ab ul Shaw· s departure)," 
said Deal. ' I think one chang1: 1s 
that ur committe is a little m re 
independent now, in that our suc
cess v. ill be more dependent on 
our elves becau e we on't have 
Walt to back us up.'' 

·TU mi ·s being a part of PLU, · • 
said Shaw. He refused lo comment 
any further on the transition. 
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Food Service 

Saturday, Dec. 8 
Breakfast: Waffle Bar 

Sau ge Casserole 
Egg 
Muffins 

Lunch: Hot Dogs 
Chili 
Waffle Bar 
Muffins 

Dinner: Ravioli 
Turkey Cmiel 
Cheese Ravioli 
Poppy Seed Cake 

Sunday, Dec. 9 
Breakfast; Asst. Juices 

Hot/Cold Cereal 
Applesauce 
Danishe 

Lunch: French Toast 
Canadian Bacon 
Scrambled Egg Bar 
Tater Tots 

Dinner: Honey-Stung Chicken 
Manicotti 
Mac. & Cheese 
Apple Pie 

Monday, Dec. 10 
Breakfa t: Pan es 

Fried Eggs 
Tri Bar 
Muffins 

unch: BBQ Chicken and. 
Chili Bar 
Veg tarian Chili 
French Fries 
Graham Crackers 

Dinner: Teriyaki Chicken 
Sweet & Sour Pork 
Brown & Wild Rice 
Marble Cake 

Tuesday, Dec. ll 
Breakfast: Waffles 

Poached Eggs 
Hashbrowns 
Donuts 

Lunch: Hamburg rs 
Com Dogs 
Mushroom Burg rs 
Chocolate Eclairs 

Dinner: Little Charlie's Pizza 
Mac. & Cheese 
Com 
Asst. Crisps 

Wedn day, Dec. 12 
Breakfast· Buffet 

Apple Pancake; 
Fruit Fountain 
Muffin 

Lunch· Burritos 
Chicken Pot Pie 
Refried Beans 
Snackin' Cake 

Dinner: Christmas Buffer 
Carved Baron of Beef 
Pmeapple B.aked Ham 
Pasta w/Veg<t.ibk 
Chn tmas Cookies 

Tbursda3. Ott. J3 
Breakfast: Omelettes 

Waffle· 
Tater Tot 
Donuts 

Lunch: Turkey on Sourdough 
Chi ken Cri pico 
Casnew Cas erole 
Com Chip 
Choe. Chip Cookies 

Dinner: Enchilada 
Baked Fresh Fish 
Fish & Chips Bar 
Sundaes 

Friday, Dec. 14 
Breakfast: Pancakes 

Hard & Soft Eggs 
Snails 
Applesauce 

Lunch: B.L.T. 
Fried Rice 
Vegetarian Fried Rice 
Ice Cream Novelties 

Dinner: Lasagna 
Savory Chicken 
Oven Browns 
Turnovers 

CAMPUS 
NEWS BRIEFS 

■ Donations of clothing and toys 
are needed for the 5th nnual 
Family & Children' · Center 
Christmas Party. 

Santa will arrive Wednesday, 
Nov. 12, so all donal:ions must be 
received by Dec. 7 at East Campus, 
room 22. Ca~h donations are ac
cepted. For more infonnation, call 
Joann, x7l73. 

■ The mal natural science 
forum, "Elastic Strain Waves in 
Muscle Cells: Facts and Artifacts," 
will be given by Thomas Daniel, a 
zoology profes or at the Universi
ty of Washington. 

The forum will be Dec. 13 at 4 
p.m. in Rieke 109. 

■ The Tacoma Bevond War 
organization invites the 'public to at
tend a live satellite broadcast of the 
International B yond War Award 

Ceremony on Saturday, 

Ac rding 10 a Beyond War 
press release, the 1990 recipients of 
the award a.-e Gro Harlem Brund
tland, an organization which ad
dresses issues of poverty and the 
environment, Vaclav Havel and the 
People of Czechoslovakia, a group 
ad ating nonviolent change in 
the worldwide movement toward 
self-determination, and Earth Dav 
International 1990, which provid
ed an opportunity for global 
cooperation. 

The broadcast will in Jude direct 
participation from Oslo, Norway, 
and Prague, Czechoslovakia. 

The ceremony will be at the First 
Congregational Church, 209 S. J 
St., Tacoma, beginning with a 10 
a.m. coffee. The program will be 
from 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon, 
followed by a Light lunch. 

Tickets are $5 for adults, $2.50 

for students an<l seniors and $10 for 
families. They may he purchased 
in advance from the Beyond War 
Resource Center at 383-5592. 

■ The Pa ifio Lutheran Universi
ty S hool of Nursing hope to ex
pand its three eJCisting areas of con
centration, said graduat program 

· director Cleo p, s . 
founh program, certified nurse 

midwifery, has been proposed to 
help alleviate the growing obstetric 
care crisis in Washington, Pass 
said. Many phy ·icans no longer 
have obstetric practices, but 
changes in insurance policies have 
made more women eligible for 
obstetric care, leading to an im
balance in the numbers of care pro
viders and patients, she added. 

The PLU program would be af
filiated with the Seattle School of 
Midwifery. Studems would take 
th :ir core classes at PLU and then 

go to Seattle for their midwifery 
concentrallon. It would be an ex
tended program becau e of the 
ye-M-long clinical requirement. 

The planning of the midwifery 
program is funde in part by the 
Western Washington Area Health 
Center. According to a PLU press 
relea e, this 7,000 grant is also 
helping to support a rural nurse 
trainin program beginning this 
spring m Anacortes. 

1f the midwifery con entralion is 
approved, il w1l join the nursmg 
administration, :;chool nursing and 
continuity of car nurse specialist 
programs already in existence at 
PLU 

The ntinuity of care program 
is a new addition this faJI and is the 
first of it kind w st of Mississip
pi, said Pass. Core classes for this 
con entralion are being offered 
now and the clinical courses will 
begin next September. 

SAFETY BEAT 

Tuesday, Nov. 27 
■ A Rieke Science Center staff member apprehended an intruder in 
one of the stock rooms. The non-student was booked into Pierce Coun
ty Jail on charges of first-degree criminal trespass. 

W dnesday, Nov. 28 
■ A student reported that his car had been broken into while it was 
parked in the Tingelstad lot. A stereo tape deck, amplifier and speakers 
were taken and the lock and door bundles were destroyed. The loss was 
estimated at $500. 
■ A :tudenl ported hit-and-run damage to her car in Tingelstad lot. 
The damage was e ·timated at $700. 

Thursday, Nov. 29 
■ No incidents reported. 

Friday, Nov. 30 
■ campus safety officer discovered the car of a student had been 
broken into while p rked in the Rieke lot. Two speakers and some per
sonal items were taken. 

Saturday, Dec. 1 
■ A hall staff member reported hit-and-run damage to bis vehicle in 
Wheeler I t. The damage was estimated at $500. 
■ A student crashed his Volkswagen Bug into the guardposts at Wheeler 

and 8th streets, totaling the vehicle. The driver was cited by the State 
Patrol for DWI. The driver and passenger were driven home by CSIN. 
■ A student reported damage to the lock and door die of his car 
in Rieke lot which may have been an attempted break in. 
■ A Harstad resident experienced chest pains. The Parkland Fire 
Department treated her at the scene and then she was taken to St. Joseph• s 
Hospital for further examination. 
■ A Pflueger resident hit his head on the ceiling while jumping in the 
hallway. CSIN provided first aid for a minor cut. 

Sund y, D c. 2 
■ No incidents reported. 

Monday, Pee. 3 
■ A :.taff member lost control of a PLU truck and hit the UC loading 
dock. Minor damage was done to the vehicle. 

Fire Alarms 

System Malfunction- 1 
Candle Smoke- 2 
In ense- I 
Burnt Po om- 1 
Attempted Pullbox Repair- 1 

SIDEWALK TALK 

How would a national draft affect you? 

"/ would go. There's nothing I 
could do. It's what comes with the 
price of living in this country. " 

Jay Cash 
junior 

''My brother is of draft age. It 
would be devastating for the fami
ly. I've been thinking about it a lot 
more since the threat of war (has 
come up)." 

Michelle Lechnyr 
sophomore 

''/ wouldn 't be really happy about 
it, but, on the other hand, I do feel 
strongly about what the U.S. has 
stood for in the past. I don 't 
necessarily agree with what they 're 
fighting for now, but I think the 
U.S. needs to become the strong 
nation it was 40 or 50 years ago. '' 

Michael Merle 
senior 

Kim ,.dfotd I The ~--C 

"There is a very slim chance that 
I would pass the physical, but if I 
could (pass it), I wouldn't resist in 
any way. I feel a very strong sense 
of duty for my country. '' 

Ben Moore 
freshman 
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CAMPUS 
Whistles, escorts initiated to thwart attacks 

by Renate Dewees 
staff reporter 

said. "l thought it was a good idea. 
~o l I oked into it." 

they hear a whistle, they must res
pond,·· Morrell said 

In response to recent atcack 
around the Pacific Lutheran 
University campu , new methods 
of ·afety are being con idered by 
ASPLU and the community iLSelf. 

Goode intends to use A PLU 
·pecial proj ts money to tan a 
similar program at PLU Alth01.1gh 
·h i nOI sure how they will be 
soil.I n campll.',, she anticipate. that 
the cost will be between 50 cent 
and $ I per whisLle 

He also di. cussed th pos. ibility 
that youth in the area might obtain 
the whi tJcs and abuse them. "We 
don't want to create a situation 
where whistle are being bl wn or 
no rea on,·· he srud. 

Ron Garrell, director of Campus 
Snfety and Information, is al o in 
favor of purchasing the whi ties. 
"ll can't hurt," he said. "II might 
even help. ' 

Rape whistJt!.'> and eS\.-on services 
provided by residence halls are two 
student-initiated responses to the 
threat of violence. 

Beth Goode, ASPLU senator 
from Hong Hall, recently discuss-

"W ·ve h ked to see if there 
is anv source that would be 
cheaper, but the co t clifferen · was 
mimmal, · · Goode said. · 'They cost 
about 3 in stores, :.o this would be 
a good deal. " A1s for abuse of them, Garrett 

doesn't forese a big prob! m. 
·•we had the same orries about 
the newly installed campu 
emergency phones. We were afraid 
people would be making prank 
calls on them all the time," he said. 
"That concern has never 
materialized." 

with ASPLU a pro . al to buy 
rape whistles to be sold to the com
muni 1y for a minimal cost. The 
proposal will be formally con
sidered by ASPLU early next 
semesler. 

Jim M rrell, SPLU president. 
thinks the whistles ar a great id 
and would be a good utilization of 
the special projects money. 

Goode says she got the idea to 
sell th whistles from a friend who 
attends the University of Colorado 
in Boulder. "They have a program 
there where every female student 
receives a rape whistle free,'' she 

"My mterpretation of special 
projects money is that it should be 
used to benefit either the PLU stu
dent community directly or the sur
rounding area on behalf of the 
students," Morrell said of the 
$2,800 fund. Dorms begin escort service 

"The only thing the community 
will have to be aware of is that if 

A second attempt to create a safer 
atmosphere on campus is a new 

PLU CALENDAR 
Today 

Music Dept. Meeting UC 210, 7-9 a.m. 
SBA Student Leaders Meeting 

UC 208, 10-11 a.m. 
hapel Trinity, 10-10:30 a.m. 

Rank and Tenure Meeting 
UC 210, 10:30 a.m.-12 p.m. 

Sc ool of Ed. Meeting 
UC 212, 10:30 a.m.-12 p.m. 

Hou ekeepers Meeting 
UC 214, 11 .m.-12:30 p.m. 

Lutheran Brotherhood Meeting 
CK East and Wet, 12-1:30 p.m. 

Orientation Council Meeting 
UC 208, I :30-2:30 p.m. 

Religion Dept Meeting 
UC 214, 2:30-4 p.m. 

OPI Staff Meeting UC 208, 3:30-5 p.m. 
IntervaTSlty Meeting ING 100, 6-11 p.m. 
ASPLU Movies Lema.o., 7-1 l p.m. 
Kid's ighl Out Fieldhouse, 7 p.m.-1 a.m. 
First Annual Tuba Christmas Concert 

CK, 8-9:30 p.m. 
Sankta Lucia Festival Eastvold, 8-11 p.m. 

sec Great Hall, 8-11 p.m. 

Saturday 
Kid' Night Out Fieldhouse, 6-9 a.m. 
School of Ed. Meeting 

Regen y Room, 8 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Becker CPA Review Course 

ADM 101, 8 a.m.-5 p.m 
Graduate Record Exam 

Leraas, 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Rieke 109, 8 am -6 p.m. 

SAT Workshop UC 210, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Advent Brunch sec Great Hall, 9-12 p.m. 
Miller Te ting M ting 

RAM 203, 9·30 -1 I a.m. 
Daughters of Norway Chnstmas Re eption 

SCC Great Hall, 2-5 p.m. 
Christmas Festival Celebration Concert 

Ea tvold, 8-10 p.m. 

Sunday 
Uruversity Congregation 

Regency Room, 9-11 a.m. 
CK East & West, 11 a.m.-12 p.m. 

Help Sessions Meeting 
RAMS 206, 3-9 p.m. 

G nnan Help Session 
RAMS 204, 6- 7:30 p.m. 

Faculty Recital 
German Help Session 

Eastvold, 4-9 p.m. 

RAMS 204, 6-7:30 p.m. 
Catholic Liturgy 

anta Cla 
Intervarsi 

UC 206, 7-8 p.m 
Olson, 7-10 p.m. 

HARS l01 7-9 .m. 

University Congregation 
Alpha Kappa Psi Meeting 

UC 210, 8-10 p.m. 

Monday 

Student Investment Fund Meeting 
UC 214, 10-11 a.m. 

Chapel Trinity Chapel. 10-10:30 a.m. 
Swedish Conversation Meeting 

UC 214, 7-9 p.m. 
Norwegian Conversation Class 

SCC Great Hall, 7-9 p.m. 
Admi s1om. Meeting UC 206, 8:30-10 p.ru. 
ASPLU Senate UC 210, 8:3 -10:30 p.m. 

Tuesday 
U.P.W. Meeting 
Comm Arts Meeting 
Intervarsity Meeting 

UC 208, 12-1 :30 p.m. 
UC 210, 12-1 :30 p.m. 
ING 100, 6:30-9 p.m. 

X-201, 9-11 p.m 
· Stress Reduction Technique Lecture 

Regency Room, 7-9:30 p.m. 
UC 208, 7-9:30 p.m. 

Festival of Lessons and Carols Concert 
Trinity Chapel, 7-10 p.m. 

Wednesday 
M n'. Bible Study UC 214, 7-8 a.m. 
Peace Corps Interview, UC 212 

8:45 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Cap and Gown Distribution Meeting 

UC 210, 9 a.m.- 7 p.m. 
Chapel Trinity Chapel, 10-10:30 a.m. 
CIS Committee Meeting 

UC 214, 10:30 a.m.-11- p.m. 
Ad.mis mns Reception 

Regency Room. 3--5 p.m. 
Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting 

Trinity, Rm. 3 Upstairs 6:30 p.m. 
Elementary Mu ic Festival 

Eastvold, 7-8 p.m. 
Rej lee! X-201, 9:30-11 p.m. 

Thursday 
Safety Committee Meeting 

Regency Room, 8-10 a.m. 
Peace Corps Interview 

UC 212, 8:45 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Cap and Gown Distribution Meeting 

UC 210, 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Open House for Sankta Lucia 

SCC Great Hall, 9-11 a.m. 
Adult Children Anonym us 

Trinity, Rm. 3, Upstair , 3 p . .m. 
Composers Forum Concert 

CK 8-9:30 .m. 

escort service that male. in various 
residence hall are · rranging. 

Morrell ·aid male· in res id nee 
halls have distributed their phone 
numbers 10 femal~. along tth a 

f,romi. e 1hat they will 1mmediale
y respond - no matter what time 
it i~ - to a caU for an '" on. The 
programs have been set up in 
Stuen, Ivy and Foss hall 

"It is simply another method ()f 

protecting people," Morrell said. 
· '. me feel that Campus Safely 
1kes too long, or they ju t aren •1. 

, omfortable calling th m. 
• metimes it ·s ea ·i r to call 
~,,mebody you know from rhe 
donn " 

Steve Sporre, a junior living in 
Foss HaU, was instrum ntal in im
plementing the program. "The last 
girl who got attacked is a good 
friend of mine," he explained. 
"A ·1er that happened, friends and 
1 de( ided something needed to be 
done.'' 

S rre brought up the idea of the 
escort . ervice in an all-dorm 
meeting and the response was 
good. "F ight now there ar ubout 
3S guy~ it v lved,' · h said. 

Sporre explained that they are 
not trying tu undermine the escort 
service run by CSIN. "I think 
Campus Safety does an excellent 
job," he said. "We aren't trying 
to compete with them, but rather 
trying to take some of the burden 
off of them so they can take care 
of other matters on campus.'" 

Bill Walles, a sophomore who is 
involved with the escort service in 
Ivy House, agreed. "We just don't 
think anybody should be walking 

al ne.'' he said. "Some. people 
think we are more approachabl 
than ampu · Safety, and e are 
happy to provide th t altemauve ·' 

Both Sporre and Walles 1hink th 
service i running smooth!) 
although they have. not receive-d .1 

many cans as they had onginall. 
anuc1patc<l. •·1 have done about lO 
e corts so far.'· Sporre said 

Jayne Mc Utt, a Campus Wick 
Programs repre eruauve from 
Stucn Hall, heard aboU1 the pm 
gram at a CWP m ting. ''II wa~ 
suggested at the meeting that all c r 
th dorms begin the program, ::.<1 
put a sign-up sheet at the de ·k ~ r 
interested guys.'· she ,,ai . 
Ho ever, she is unsure about 
whether or not people are actuall • 
using the service. 

Jay Barritt, ASPLU senator for 
Stuen Hall and a CSIN officer, say
that he feels CSIN does a good job 
with escorting but that it is also 
necessary for residence halls to 
provide this service. 

"It is just naturally better lo be 
escorted than not, no matter wh re 
the escort comes from '' he said. 

Garrett i pleased t Lhe com-
munity getung involved in th1 way 
to ensure their own safety. '·r think 
it shows great community spirit and 
I'm glad to see it happening." he 
said. 

As for the escort service already 
in place by CSIN, Garrett thinks no 
impact will be made. "Whether we 
have enough officers doing escorts 
or not is immaterial," he said. "It's 
more a matter of getting the com
munity involved and I think the at
titude is excellent." 

P.O. Box 163 
Snoqualmie Pass, Was ington 98068 

(206) 434·6300 

Reservations: Seattle Area 624-4040 
or 1·800•528·1234 

MID WEEK HOTEL/SKI 

- SPECIAL-
unday through Thursday Nights 

Stay Overnight and Ski 
the Next Day! 

$69.00 
For Two People 
(per night plus tax) 

Price includes 
2 LIFT TICKETS 

~ -~ ;;_ for Downhill or 
~ :;/ , __ ' Cross Country 

Skiing at Alpental, Ski Acres 
and Snoqualmie 

Li , tickets are only good on the day followmg your 
overnight hotel stay. Subject to ski are• operating schedules. 

COME RELAX! -
And enjoy our sauna, pool, hot tub, cable T. V., 
& use our complimentary locked ski storage. 

The Family Pancake House is open 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
for dining & room service. Cocktail service is available. 

AVOID THE CROWDS 
& COME HA VE FUN.'! 

We are located off 1-90 at the . noqu;tlmie 
· Pnss Ski Area. Take Exit.s 52 or 5.3. ,1[111\ 

Offer subjeu to ~hangc \1.1thout nviJ<.:<: 'CH)' 
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Sciences add high-tech devices 

/The MUI 

Cnslg Fryhle, assistant professor or chemistry, end chemistry maJor Kathleen 
Brandt sample PLU'e new X-ray epectrometer, able to gr phlcally display 
the presence and proximity of elemerita In a sample molecul . 

by Kevin Cadigan 
staff Intern 

In the competitive race for 
graduate school ad.mi ·ions, Pacific 
Lutheran University students in the 
natural sciences may have gained 
a nl!W edge with the addition of two 
uew pioc-es of high-teoh eqwpment. 
The fin.t is a digital canning elec
tron microscope; the second I a 
state of the art X-ray spectrometer. 

Both n w imtniments are rarities 
for an institution the ize of PLU. 
Second semester oph mores and 
upper division students are now 
regularly using machine general
ly found exclusively in large, 
research-oriented universities. 

Steven Benham. chair of the 
earth science department, said. 
'"The advantages provided to 
l>tudents by having acce s, to ucb 
sophi ticated equipment are 
nliIDCIOUS." 

Some of these advantages include 
the opportunity to learn - hands
on - the 1>pei:ation of lhesc uni
que in trumenl'l and 10 become 
familiar with their many diverse 
applications. 

When Rieke Science Center was 
constructed in 1985, a room on the 
ground floor was specifically 
designed 10 house the electron 
microscope. Benham aid the m
stallat ion of the microscope is one 
of the best in the country as it is 
subject to minimal building vibra
tion on the ground floor and has 
two uninterrupted circuit· 10 pro
vide it with what he calh "clean 
power." 

The new scanning electron 
microscope is capable of magnify
ing olid samples up to 300,000 

times. To accomplish it~ magnifica
tion, the microscope utilizes an 
electron beam to bombard a sam
ple solid; a computer then detects 
and interprets the pauern of 
deflected electrons am.I produ s an 
amplified image of the specimen on 
its two monitor . 

The second new addition to the 
Rieke Science Center i a Fourier 
tran ·form nuclear magn tic 
resonance pectrometer or 
FfNMR. This device i for use 
primarily by students and faculty of 
the chemistry department 

Craig Fryhle. assistant profC!;SOr 
of chemistry. explained the instru
ment is able !Cl d teer I.he pre~ence 
and proxmuty of certain elements 
in a sample molecule by the pattern 
m which Lh nuclei ab orb energy 
in Ille presence 1>f two different 
energy sources 

The first is an intense magnetic 
field provided by a uper
conducting electromagnet. The se
cond energy source utilized by the 
FTNMR, Fryhle explameJ, i a 
radto frequency. 

After pla ing a 1>ample m the 
specrrometer. the sample is 
simultaneously subJected to the 
electromagnetic field and a range 
of radio frequen ies. The nuclei of 
different atoms absorb radio wave 
energy at certain distin L frequen
cies and rev rse their magnetic 
polarity. 

The FTMNR's computer 
modifies the absorption data col
lected by the spectrometer it 
rapidly perfonns the complex 
mathematics of the Fourier 
transformation and graphically 
di plays the re ult . 

Frybl dd that while the com-

puter performs the potential) , ar
duous and time consummg calcuJa
tions, the graphs .still require subse
quent human interpretation to 
determine the precise structure of 
a sample molecule. 

Benham wrote the grant proposal 
to Ille National Scien e foundation 
that secured $73.646 for the 
microscope. Award of the grant 
money was contingent on 
Benham's obuuning matching 
funds which PLU supplied from lhe 
1989 budget. 

Fryhle, Sheri Tonn, associate 
professor of chem1 try. and Fred 
Tobiason, professor of chernisty, 
wrote the grant proposal t.rutt 
securerl $78,000 for the ·pcc
trometer from the National Science 
Foundation in 1988. Thi. award, 
like the award secured for the 
micniscope, was also contingent n 
a matcbrng fund lo be supplied 
from an outs.ide :,ource. 

In the spring of 1990, !be M J. 
Murdock Charitabh: Trust Fm1d 
awarded the chemistry department 
the required additional funds in a 

100,000 grant PLU supplied the 
remaining $37 500 needed to pur
chase the $216,000 FTNMR. 

The chemistry department rais
ed additional funds through the sale 
of their old spectrome r to Tacoma 
Community College. Fryhle 
predicted that the costs of maincain
ing the instrument, chiefly the 
periodic addition of liquid helium 
to the instrument, will be provid
ed through fees collceted from local 
industrie:, who opt for Ille conve
nience of PUT' i FTMNR instead 
of using the same type of mnchmcs a, the University f Washington. 

New state grant package assists transfers 
by Kirsten Lindaas 
staff reporter 

$500,000 was approved by the 
Higher Education Co rdinating 
Board and funded by the state, said 
James Von Beek, dean of admis
sions and financial aid. 

Van Beek explained that these 
grant'i are for transfer students of 
junior or senior standing who are 
"placebound," defined · the ap
plication packet as students with 
employment c mmitments, heallh 
concerns, financial need or orher 
similar factors hat have prevenled 
them from gomg back to school. 

Rieke said thi pr gram is a ma
jor breakthrough for the state of 
Washington to fund scudenrs who 
want to go to private schools. 

Tax support to pervasively 

' 

Spokane, Yakima and 
Bothell-Woodinville. 

Without lhe granl6, PLU would 
not have had $150.000 in financial 
aid for transf r students this year, 
because the g nts were a supple
ment to their financial aid package, 
said V n Beek. 

Rieke said program will have 
and already has had a positive im
pact on enrollment of transfer 
students. The potential for expan
sion i~ great; PLU received one
third of the grants this year, Rieke 

It wa a very successful program this year. 

religious schools would violate the 
state con titulion, which requires 
strict separation of church and 
state, said Barb Peterson. an all i -
taut to the Higher Edudltion Coor
d1m1ting Board m a recent Morn
ing News Tribune article. 

However, it would not b 
unlawful for student to attend a 
school that i · affiliated with a 
religious institution if they are not 
enrolled in a seminary or in classes 
that include religious worship or 
religious and theological studies, 
she continued in the t.une article. 

Van Beek said the program was 
to test wheth(:r transfer students 
would be persuaded to go lo an in
dependent university instead of a 
branch campus if they had the in
centive of a $2,500 grant. One of 
th requirements for the grant is 
that the transfer student must live 
within a 50-mile radius of a branch 
campus, Van Beek added. Rieke 
said chat was usually oo problem 
since there are branch campu e in 
Tacoma, Vanc(')Uver, Tri-Ot1es, 

- Pre ident William Rieke 

' added. 
Van Beek said Ille Educational 

Opportumty Grants will help 
stabilize PLU enrollment and 
recruit transfer students. 

The issue is wnether the 
legi lature will renew the program 
and whether it will increase the fun
ding, said Van Beek. 

"ll was a very uccessful pro
gram this year," said Rieke. 

Rieke is the chair of the 
Washington Frie.nds of Higher 
falucalion, which is a lobbying 
group of the nine four-year private 
institutions of Washington that pro
motes polJtical interests f private 
institutions. 

Rieke said be fought hard in the 
1989 and 1990 legislative session 
for the program. 

He will be askjng to increase the 
funding for a $3 .5 million program 
for next year, said Rieke. 

Van Beek said they hope to know 
in March or A ril whetheT the pro
gram will be oontinu and if it will 
be increased. 
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1990 Lucia Bride to be named tonight 
by Kim Graddon 
staff intern 

Lucia, a young girl from 
Syra use on the island of Sicily, 
was aboul to be me the bride of 
a pagan man. Giving her entire 
dowry to the poor people of her 
village, the legend goes, Lucia ad
mitted she had become a Christian. 
Lucia was then a used of wit
chcraft and was taken prisoner and 
burned at the stake on Dec 13, 
A.D. 304 C omzed by the ear
ly hurc , we now know I.his young 
girl as Sankta Lucia. 

Bride candidate. 
At a bride sashing ceremony 

before the festival, one woman will 
be sashed with cnm on red, s1gni

ing that she i the 1990 Sankta 
Lucia Bride, said Jennifer Cooper, 
a Sankta Lucia committee chair. 

The 1990 Sankta Lucia Bride 
candidates are Sarah Nels n, 
Alpme: Tricia Franks, Cascade; 
Alisa Ben on, Evergreen; Kie sten 
Kelpman, Foss; Wendy Kritsky, 

arstad, Amy Morgan, ong; Sal
ly Dow, Ivy; Abigail Chandler, 
Kriedlcr; Carla Lohn, Pflueger and 
Kadi Lang, Stuen. 

Sankta Lucia, a Scandinavian 
Christm s fe1>tival, is being 
celebrated at Pacific Lutheran 
University t night. SPURS, the 
service organiz tion of 
sophomores, is sponsoring the 
event. 

The 1990 Lucia Bride will be an
nounced at the c remony. 

''It wa; neat," said l 89 Luc, 
Bride Karen Bennett on h w II felt 
to be the Lucia Bride. She did not 
know there was so much Scandina
vian heritage at PLU. Bennett's 
mother and maternal grandparents 
are Norwegian. 

Kim Bredlonl I The Me1t 
This year's Lucia Bride candidates are, from left, Kiersten Kelpman, Foss; Carl Lohn, Pflueger; Tricia franks, 
C&scade; Alls Benson, var.green; Sally Dow, Ivy; Abigail handler, Kreidler; Kadi Lang, Stuen; Wendy Krits.ky, 
Harstad and Amy Morgan, Hong. Not pictured are Sarah Nelson of Alpine and Kristin Ko of Ordal. 

culture of my grandparent5," she SPURS and the Scandinavian The ceremony wiJ be followed 

ln PLU's version of Sankta 
Lucia, one girl is nominated from 
each re idence hall to be a Lucia 

said. Cultural Council, the cost of admis- by a reception in the Scandinavian 
Sankta Luci 1990 will b held sions will be $2 for students, facul- Cultural Cenl r. The reception will 

"It was neat to participate in the 
tonight at 8 p.m. in the EastvoJd ty and senior citizens and $4 for include traditional Swedjsh danc-
Auditorium. Pre ented by the PLU adult . ing, cookies and saffron rolls. 

Research finds babies look who's talking 
by Audra Bradford 
staff intern 

Only 24 hours after their birth, 
several babies in a New York City 
ho pital were already listening to 
headphones. 

In 1983, Christine Moon, assis
tant profes or of psychology at 
Pacific Lutheran University who 
was working for Columbia Univer
sity al the time, began a eries of 
experiments on two-day old in
fant . She was attempting to see 
how prenatal experience affect a 
child's perception of voices after 
birth. 

The newborns were given head
phones for their ears and baby bot
tle nipples to suck on. tube was 
connected from the nipples to a 
device which monitored the suck-

ing activity of the infants. 
While the baby was n t sucking. 

it heard sounds like "ah .• and 
"eh" for four . econds Jf ii suck
ed during the syllable "ah, ' 1t 
heard it's mother's v ice ver the 
headphone . If it sucked during tbe 
''eh" sound, it heard nothing or a 
femal stranger' voice. 

It took the babies 12 minutes to 
figure out that they con I what 
I.hey heard. After that, they suck
ed longer and more often during the 
"ah" sound. 

To see whether the babies 
resp<Jnded Lo their m ther's voice 
more becau e of their ontact with 
her during the first day after birth 
or because of prenatal xperience, 
Moon and her collea ue Bill Fifer 
ran another crie of exp riments. 

Moon and Fifer look at past 
studies to help them with their pro-

PINCH'S 
DELICATESSEN 

je t. They found a study in wbi h 
Fnmc researchers placed a 
microphone inside the amniotic 
caviry and recorded the noises 
beard by fetuses. 

The tudy showed that the 
mother's voice 1s the most domi
nant sound beard by fetuses. Recor
dings of the prenatal n ises show
ed that 40 percent of the words 
spoken by the moth r were 
decipherable. 

Moon and Fifer simulated the 
sound f thes recording. by ad
ding a hean beat and muffling the 
sound of th mother's voice. The 
experiments showed that the babies 
preferred th ir mother's prenatal 
voice to their outside voice. The 
babies al o preferred to listen w 
their wn m ther's prenatal voice 
to a stranger's prenatal voice. 

Similar experiments by Moon 
and Fifer showed I.hat babies prefer 

Sandwich Specials: 
Buy one for $3.25 

and the second is only 99¢ 
Offer good through 02-2~91 with valid PLU student ID only. 

Sale tax is not includ in the preceeding prices. 

We will deliver sandwiches to your dorm 
for only $3.75 +TAx 

Free small soft drink with order. 
Minimum order of $20.00 required. 

536-0413 
15225 Pacific Avenue 

Open Monday - Saturday 6 a.m. - 11 p.m. 
Sunday from 8 a.m. - 10 p.m. 

to lbten to the same language that 
their motheT speaks. 

Moon has recently m de a pro
posal to Tacoma General Hospital 
to do similar stu.die on newb r , 
there and is awaiting the hospiw·s 
response. She has also applied for 
a grant for the ~tudy from the Na
tional Science Foundation. 

Jn her future experiments, Moon 
would hke ro tudy newborns' 
responses to the father's voice. 
"We'll have on group f fath rs 

lk at belly level (to the fetu ) dur
ing the last trimester," he · id. 

She ill also study whether or 
not Lw -day-olds are sensitive to 

the Mm1al Ir cture of ·peech 
sounds. 

Moun ~aid that her focus i · not 
on any practical application. of her 
e periments but on language 
developm •nt. 

•·My focm is hasic research. rm 
int rested in the earliest exposure 
to speech sounds and describing the 
process of h w (language develop
ment) happen .• '' she . aid 

Mary Ellen Boyer. a senior 
psychology mej r, is Moon' 
research assi tant for this project. 
Moon said that she will be looking 
form re help with her project this 
spring. 

PRINCESS TOURS ~® 

Summer Jobs! 
Positions available in: 

Juneau, Ketchikan, Skagway, 
Fairbanks, Denali & Anchorage 

Prince s Tour is looking for Driver/ 
Guides with the following q alifications: 

• 
• 

• 

• 

Must be 21 by May 1991 

Must be available for 10-week 
training program (evenings & 
weekends) 

Must be personable and 
eager to learn about Alaska 

Must have a safe driving 
record 

Earn between $5,000 and $7,000 
for the summer. 

Cruise benefits available after 
one season f employment 

For more information and 
interview sign-up sheets, contact: 
Career Services 
Ramstad, Room 111. 

Interviews: Jan. 14 & 15 
from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm 

A company representative will be on campus 
all ay on_Jan. 14 & 15 with more information. 
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Anything for a good laugh 

Enk Campos / ni. Mlllt 

Arnold Mukai joked his way to top honors at the fifth annual Lute Laff•Off, held In the University Center Commons Dec. 1. Mukai was one of three comedians who performed. Each 
gave a 30-mlnute skit, atter which the audience declared the winner by applause. Mukai came back out for 10 more minutes of laughs. 

Plan Ahead For 
Spring Break With 

Ski Packages Available 

Airplane Reservations 

Amtrak Tickets 

Whistler / Blackcomb 

Mt. Bachelor 

Hawaii 

Mazatlan 

California 

New York 

Alaska 

535-1600 
12816 Pacific Ave. S. 

(Across from Burger King) 

He wants to do his taxe but he fmds 
it too difficuJt to hold a pencil. 

Without your help, he may not b able 
to do them. 

Almost 'verybody has to file ta~ -S, but not 
cvervone ca do it on their own. volunteer ~nd 
help niilke ·omeone s taxes less taxing. Call 
1 800 424-1040. 

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE CAMPAIGN 
NEWSPAPER AD NO. IRS-90-1659-2 COL. x 2" 
V.olunteer Agency: Mccann-Erickson 

STUDY BREAK! 

PiZZA 
TiMEs 

A LARGE 3-ITEM 
$5.99+TAX 

2 ME IUM 1-ITEM 
$7.00+ TAX 

PLUS ONE FREE PIZZA BUCK!! 
COKE OR DIET COKE 25¢ 

531-3333 
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urvey says ... 

Tuition money not spent wisely 
by Jodi Nygren 
assistant news editor 

According to a recent ~urvey, 54 
percent of Pacific Lutheran Univer
sity itud nts think tuition increases 
in the past few years have not been 
put to g od use. 

The ASPLU Fmancial Affairs 
Communicatton Commirtee con
ducted a tudem survey Nov. 12-13 
co give tudents the opportunity 10 

voice their opinion on lmtion 
is ue:., aid Jaymes Toycen. a 
FACC member. 

''We're aware that ·tudeOl 
acrosi, campus have ~n CQmplain
ing about tuition increases:· said 
Toycen. adding that the commi11ee 
is writtng up a final report of the 
results to be sent to the universuy 
administrator and the Board of 
RegenLs. 

approved. approximately ont'-third 
of the students will pay the extra 
amount and return to PLU while 
ne-third is uncertam 
The majority o the re pondent 

were aware of the 6-percent cut 
back in the budget and of the salary 
and hirmg freezes. 

Th 54 percent who felt tuition 
increases have not n used wisely 
cited the campu · information 
system, the new phone system, 
''luxury extras" and poor handling 
of financiaJ affair· as reasons for 
their opinions. Students also com
mented that little ha changed at 
PLU except the price and that the 
increasing tuition co ·t · do not at
tract potential tudents F rty per
cent were unsure whether the in
creases had been u ed effectively. 

To keep tlie tuition increases to 
a minimum, students sugge tedcut
ting bai.:k rvices and projects wch 
as rbe information monitors 
groundskeepers and "leaf-
uck rs," remodelmg. additro of 

new buildings, ASPLU expen
ditures, spon • cable television and 
centennial activities. 

Thiny-eighl percent said they 
would not be willing to pay more 
to reinstate later hours in the 
University Center and Games 
Room or to allow the library more 
money. Twenty-ni e percent aid 
they would pay m, re and 20 per
cent were unsure. 

T coma Police Departmenl Detective Karen Kelly speaks Wednes
day night on ''Bloods, Crlpsand You." The progralll was sponsored 
by the Students' Council for Ellcepllonal Chlldren, a group prlmarlly 
for specie! education maJors and m1nors. 

Toycen said the 551 students 
wh completed the surveys seem
ed pleased to be asked 10 share their 
opinions 

According to the surv y results, 
if the 6-percent tuition increa.' is 

In response to the question of 
whether a tuition increa i_s 
nece ·ary t maintain Ptu·,. cur
rem academic level, fifty-three per
cent an wered negatively amt sug
ge. ted decre sing enrollment. bet
ter spending and more cutbacks as 
possible alternattvcs, Students said 
more money docs uoL necessanly 
mean a better education. 

Other concern · the 'ludcnt. 
surveyed. wanted to commurucate 
10 the adminlttration 1md the 
Regents included the need 10 in
crea e financial aid and decrease 
tuition 10 aura I 'tudents, 10 
reevaluate the distribution of fman
c1al aid. to me~ communication 
between the student and the board. 
to allow the Ma ·t reponen; to cover 
board meetings to mcrease the en
dowment and to remove certain ad
mmbtrative officer from their 
po. ition . 

FRoG committee holds open forums on core changes 
by Dan Buchanan 
S1aff intern 

The di ·cu sion about what 
hould be taught at PLU still stirs. 

So far. four core model· have been 
presented. Two models have c me 
fmm the Faculty Commjuee for the 
Rccon. tructing of the General 
Umversity Requuements (FRoG), 
om: from Sharon Jansen and 
Charle. Bergman of the Englrsh 
department and om: authored by 
William Gidding • professor of 
chemistry. 

The FRoG conuruttcc sponsored 
1wo open hearings last week to 
discnss all the model . Authors of 
all model were pre ent to answer 
questions about the modeli; with 
faculty members and sLuc.l nt . 

Religion, philo, phy and science 
were some of the major academic 
i sues brought up in the di cu ·-
ions. Many ques1ions were aused 

that simply did not get directly 
answered but were deferred to lhe 
upcoming: faculty meeting on Dec. 
14, which is t be devOLed to fur
ther discus 10n of the models 

Some professors object to the 
uncertainty of the religion require
ment in FR.offs Model l which 1s 

structured in a thematic fonn -
organized by values as oppo cd to 

specific disiplines. The theme call
ed H~ritage includes a course titl
ed Chri tian Heritag . 

FRoG's Model Il has no specific 
mention of religion. Model m by 
Jans.en and Bergman devote a 
cour e to religion. Model rv, 
presented by Giddings, includes 
religion as either a theme or a 
discipline 

There has also been criticism 
from the philosophy department as 
to the lack of philo ophy m the 
FRoG models. The objection j that 
the philo ·ophy department i:, uni
que in that phUosophy can be taught 
in all disciplines. The FRoG 
models eliminate philosophy as a 
discipline by itself. but in Jude it 
in thematic form There it no 
heading of philosophy in the FRoG 
models. 

FRoG proponent maintain the 
heading uch as Ethical Choices 
listed in Model I and Ethics in 
Model Il contain philosophy within 
them. 

Philosophy proponents, in
cluding Gunnulf Myrbo associate 
professor and chair of philosophy, 
argue that phi I · phy is the original 
cadem1c discipline .. md should not 

be lost a · a unique di cipline in a 
th matil: fonn of the university 
core. 

Science i the focal point of Gid
ding · model, Model IV He argues 
that there need not be a great 
disparity in applying themes and 
disciplines m one core. His Model 
TV is in response to objections 10 
the la<:k of cien e required by all 
the models. 

Giddings described the present 
core a" an ei1ample of overlaying 
theme~ and d1 ctplinl':. But Model 
IV propose that the choice am ng 
themes and disciplines be much 

broader. 
The re 'ponse to such objections 

has been to suggest voting against 
them at the m eting or choosing 
another model altogether. 

Di cussion at the pen forums 
w~ directed at the pecillc issues 
but no change was made in any of 
the models The time for change in 
the individual models has passed· 
further development will occur 
after the fa ulty decide :>n which 
model will provide the best 

ADVENTURE 
TRAVEL 
l+l~Iil 

A FULL SERVICE AGENCY 
•Group Rates 
• Ski Packages 
•Student Fares 
• Free Ticket oenverv 

531-1757 
9021 Pactflc Avenue\. ~ulte 3 

Tacoma, WA 98'Jq4 

framework for further develop
ment of a single core model. 

The Dec. 14 vote is not to choose 
a final model butt choo ·e a model 
which will provide the bc!-.l 
framework. The model ho en will 

then be modified to sau. ly the 
hlculty·s mandate for a new core. 

March I 991 i the target period 
1 accomplish a fully synthesized 
and functional model to again pre
s nt 10 the faculty for approval. 

~ • I p/ 
Tan your Buns 

at 
Golden Vanity 
Tanning Salon 
20 % Student Discount 

(With student ID card) 

531-6031 
16217 Pacific Ave .. Spanaway 

ours: Mon.-Fri. 7:00 a.m. t 8:00 p. 
Sat. 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 

ed Sundays and Hol' · 

ConGRADulations 

Call: 
Steve Hiatt, Jr. 

For delall . 
FUil llne of 
P ntlacs & 
&MC Trucks 
Used cars ror 

every 
p cketbook 

PLU Winter Grads 
GMAC & Hiatt Pontlac-GMC 

wish you well & want to help 
with your transportation needs 

with the GMAC College 
Grad-Undergrad Plan. 
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OPINION 
'Dead Week' means little 

We call it Dead Week. The faculty calls it Dead 
Week. Administrator even call it Dead Week. 

But don t kid yourself. Dead Week at PLU - in the 
true essence of the phrase - does not exist. 

Nope. It's business as usual in Luteland right up to 
the end - regardless of the proJects, finals or general 
holiday stress Lhat mevitably take hold every year. 

The policy that has been in effect since Nov. 8 1974 
states that no major exam worth more than 10 percent 
of a student's final grade may be given during the week 
before finals The policy was adopted by the faculty and 
is li ted in the Educational Policies Committ Manual, 
page 84 of the Faculty Handbook. 

But how many professors really adher 10 anything 
cJo e? And what of the project , presentations and 
papers worth 30 50 and 70 percent of a sru.dent' s grade? 

r't>i tl:.~£.~MT IN<, 'TI\L ~Ml' of I\ 
TU,>-\ l>f U,..)'<..IM(, A, E.Vf,P-.'j Gi\lE,t. 

Lf.T,lcll... IN "T\-11:. ~\EC..1P\9,. OF LIFE, 
NH:) At..-..J ~s ,\1>,.'i\!l-(i Vtt'll'Lc 

-4Sk FOR Ml €Y.PLAN.tr1ot,I 

MA.N~T ION Cf ""~fl,? 
MAY you fAI' DRINV.. Atll') '&fl,E--ATl-\f 
Sc.1-\t\lPT - Hf: Bltf.W ,HAT (iR._f..'vl/ 
w IT\.\ ·fll£c (,ll/1,~ Noltl'l\'ME8T, 

- PRO(iRE:S~, ll!II. ~l(it, 
l°:IR.01/1/Tti ~ ~ \sOL.D 
t-\OVE QI.rt or t'I; 
tOl'lfOltT zo1k I 

LJ ff /fl HELl-
•• • \lC.H FU1'1'11E~ .•• 

,; 

Dead Week at PLU i notoriou for it intimidating 
nature. Dead Week is not a time for catch-up, review 
or leisurely studying for the next weeks final exams. 
Dead Weeki when every prof sets the due date for 
the project worth 60 percent of your grade, the two ex
tra mini-exams you never got to, and a pre entation or 
two thrown in for variety. 

Few students can even approach final exam material 
until the weekend before. Granted many students 
w uldn 't study ahead of time anyway, but it would be 
nice to have that decision to make ourselves. As it 
stand , there's little time to think, let alone excel on any 
one thing, during that notorious week called Dead Week. 

Let's not forget the soldiers 

In the pring of 1989, an ASPLU "Dead Wee Com
mittee'' was formed to con ider the i sue. In their 
re earch. committee member contacted 25 colleges and 
universities to inquire about how others handle Dead 
Week. 

The polic1e from other school varied, from exten
ding library hours to 24 per day to holding "reading 
day '' for tudy only - no class at all - on the Thurs
day and Friday befor finals we k. 

Unfortunately nothing ever came of that committee 
and the policy still stands - however weakly - as is. 

Emptying a day or two before finals for study might 
widen the semester a bit, something not too many faculty 
have expressed interest in. But for the dedicated stu
dent body PLU brags about, grades are a concern and 
a lack of adequate preparation time before final exams 
holds little water with graduate school admi sions taffs. 

Coming to chool a few days earlier or staying just 
a little later 1s a mall price to pay for adequate tudy
ing time - and a fuller comprehension of a course. 

We're not paying more than $13,000 a year for a 
hassled education. 

The realities of war 
The following Lutes have been called to active duty in 
anticipation of further tensions in the Middle East. Let 
their name be proof of a ituation that no one - not 
even college student beneath Lhe helter of higher 
education - can afford to ignore. 

Dai 1id Aqua (senior) 
Mark Davi. (senior) 
Staci<J flanse11 (grad student) 
a,ri\ Johnscm (senior) 
Mark }(,Jmson (sophomore) 

M_ark Martineau (ju11i01) 
Everert McElveen (junior) 

Kathy Paulson (jlmior) 
You,ig Ste11so11 (soplwmore) 

Mark Stevens (freshman) 

It is once again that time of the 
yearwher:i we hear uch sayings as, 
''Peace on earth. goodwill toward 
men," while sitting in front of the 
fireplace drinking cocoa. Mean
while, something else is brewmg in 
the sands of the Middle East. where 
several hundred thou ·and 
Americans will spend their holiday. 

Too often in the debate over the 
U.S. policy in the Gulf, these 
oldiers are forgoUen. Many of 

these folks are our age. and we 
went to high school with them. 
They have cho en to join the 

· itary, and, despite what we may 
feel about war. it is of the ulmo t 
imponance to member these peo
ple as they are risking their lives 
verseas. Support for the troops 

[lJ]d critical analysis of Lhe ad• 
ministration's policies are not 
mutllaJly exclusive options. 

ln the passing of the U. N. 
Resolution last week that supports 
th possible use of force, the one 
abstenti n came from China. This 
was seen as a victory of sorts for 
the .Bush administration. which has 
been at odds with China since the 
:upprcssion of the pro-democracy 
rallies in June 1989. This conti
nuance of kowtowing toward Bej
ing paints out a strong inCOflSlSLen
cy regarding what should be a more 
ei.sential pa.rt of U.S. foreign 
policy - human right . By getting 
China. tu not vote against the 
resolution, the United States essen
tially implied it was willing to 
fi rgct Tiananmen Square. Whal is 
needed is con i tency. 

Now, look at it from another 
perspective. If any person i. guil
ty of human righ1s violations, it is 
Saddam Hu sein. Anyone that uses 
chemical weapons against his own 
people is obviously not a card
carrying member of Amnesty 
International. 

Tho e that implify the current 

Larry's 
Deal 

By Larry Deal 

situalmn by referring to it a:; 

another Vietnam are ign ring me 
obvious tacts: Hussein invaded 
Kuwait. thus di ·placing Kuwaitis 
and foreigners. Both Kuwait and 
Saudi Arabia asked for our help. 
And, up to now, the resistance to 
Iraq's actions has been broadly up
poned by many nations, even many 
Arab ones. 

As fur as the U. . response in the 
region, lWO things are required Pa
tience, and rei.pect for human 
rights. Economic 1,anctionr. are be
ing fell in Iraq. but they will Ulke 
time Although the ize of the U.S. 
force in Saudi Arabia cenainly 
raises , ome question • a sufficient 
force is needed to prevent Hussein 
from attacking that country. Jf Hus
sein could get control of Saudi 
Arabia, he would become the 
kingpin of OPEC and essentially 
wouJd conLrol the world s oil supp
ly. To allow a person uch as Hus
sem to gam ltus much power would 
be catastrophic. 

THE 1\1AST STAFF 

Oil 1s certainly one, though not 
the only, reason we are involved in 
the current situation. However, one 
thing that is too often ignored is the 
impact of il on other countries. If 
war breaks out and the world's oil 
supply is threatened, other coun
rries, especially those that are try
ing to develop economically, will 
behun much worse than the United 
States. Eastern Europe is just one 
example. 

The lesso here i that there are 
certainly no easy solutions. We 
must move cautiously, and all the 
while respect human rights as we 
try to find i.he ~s course of action 
Now, a title holiday poem 10 end 
with. 

'Twas die night before RanwJan, 
and all through the la11d, 

Not a soldier was crossing 
tltaJ line in the sand. 

The ranks were all lined 
by the oilfields with care, 

111 hopes that Hussein 
would get rhe hell out of rltere. 

Well. whm to our wondering 
eyes .rlwu./d appear. 

bw a resofulion aurhorizing 
fim·e; oh dear' 

Will thi.1 ·olve rhe crisis? 
Will Hussein see rlie light? 

Maybe after the sanctions 
start to bite. 

That may take a while; 
/er 's not msh 11110 battle, 

Saudi is sure a long way 
from Tacoma/Sean[e, 

And yet, our heam go our 
10 those lo1•ed ones away, 

Whelher hostage or soldier, 
let 's nor forget Jhem. oko.y? 

And as we go home 
for Christmas. 

also kup in mi11d 
Peace on earth, 
and goodwilljnrall humonki11d. 

(Larry Deal is a senior majoring in 
economics. Hi!. colunui appe(JrS on 
the ·c pages e~·e1)• other week). 
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Rott ponders the 'wonderful life' 
The columnist stared at hi.~ word 

proc.essor with the empty screen 
and cursed it aloud. His frustration 
grew, as did the obscenities. Even
tuaUy, he argued with himself to 
relieve th strain. Pat chance. 

"Four years of thal stmk.ing m• 
stitution, six month.s free, you'd 
think they'd had enough of 
me .. but no. Write a column, they 
said; you're a noted ulumnus. they 
Sllid, you' re funny they said. 
Aaargh, if only they knew the 
pressure. Why can't that stupid 
school just leave me alone?! ' 

The columni t banged llas head 
against the keyboard and murtered 
into the keys · 'On column left and 
I can't think of a . ingle idiotic 
topic.'' The anxiety grew, reach• 
ed it's limit, and exploded. At the 
top of his lungs the columnist 
screamed: 

"l WISH I HAD NEVER AT
TENDED PLU !!11" 

There came a knock at the door. 
Puzzled, but albeit thankfuJ for the 
distraction, the columni t opened 
the door. There, m all his won 
drous tuttering glory. stood Jim
my Stewart. Assuming 11 to be a 
caffeine-mduced hallucmation the 
columnist invited him in. Mr. 
Stewart declined the offer, but in

stead issued with remarkable 
clarity: 

"First, remember that ideas 
come to columnist · a often as 
toilets are flushed. Every Lime you 
hear a toilet flushed, a columnist 
has th.ought of a column.·' 

After several second of silence, 
the columnist inquired· '"And se
cond'?" With a smirk, Mr. Stewart 
replied, "Be careful what you wish 
for," and then vanished 

The columnist stared for awhile. 
Eventually, he closed the door and 
turned to face hi computer Except 
the computer wasn't there. He 
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looked around and nOLiced the 
change. His piles of notebooks 
were gone. Variou textbooks 
which normally littered his 
bookshelf were replaced by om.ic 
book· Even more a than usual. In 
f.act, a fnghterungly great deal 
mor . ·'How could I afford all of 
that?" he wondered aloud. He 
grabbed his wallet and found 
money. Lots of money, Pr ctical
ly $20. 

"My gawd, how . " He fran
ucally grabbed hi checkbook and 
looked at his current balance. He 
closed hi!> eyes. opened them, and 
looked agam. It was in the black by 
a good $40. He did a quick over
view of ha becking history. For 
the past two years. never once was 
the columni l overdrawn. 

"I don't believe thi ... " staJn
mered the bewildered boy, ..... I 
really never have attended PLU.'' 

With accepumce came clarity. 
The columnist finally became 
ware of ru. urroundings This 

wasn't h · room al his hou e. This 
was his room when he was living 
with ... Oh no. 

"Patrick?'' me the shrill-like 
beckoning from downstairs. The 
columnist stifled a scream. It was 
his mother. He was living with his 
mother! "You helter get moving 
before you're late for work." 

Curiosity mixed with his panic. 
"Work? Wh re o I orkr' The 
next ·all from downstairs hel 
answer: "I put your unifonn on 
your hamper." 

The olumnist turned slowly 
towards lhe hamper. More in fear 
lhan h itation He saw lhe hamper 
and the uruform upon it. Cautious
ly he peered forward On fa.bric 
no decent embroidered polo pl yer 
w uld grace, there was a large, 
curved, gold M. No, not an M. Ar
ches. Golden arches. 

The columnist scr ed. 
Once through, he dropped to has 

knee , clutched his head, and quite 
nicely panicked. Hi mind raced for 
options. '"I could call my friends! 
No, I'v never met them." A tiny 
thought of order slipped through 
the chaos and the columnist 

remembererl th origin of rus 
trauma. He stared up at the ceiling, 
looking beyond ii. 

"Please, Mr. Stewart, please," 
whispered the columnist. ''I get 
your point.·• He heard footfalls on 
the slBirway steps ... T do appreciate 
what I've had ... " The steps 
became Louder. " ... and I do see 
the beauty in a quality education in 
a Christian context r do.'· A soft 
rapping came from the door. 
'Pleasedon'Lmakemesayit," He 

heard the creaking of the door be
ing opened. Quick1y. the colummst 
. hup his eyes tight and boldly 
announced: 

"IT'S A WONDERFUL COL
LEGE!" 

The coll.Ulillilit opened hi eyes to 
fmd I.he Tab Key nestled in his ear 
and the Space Bar pressing against 
hi cheek. Gently kneading his 
numb jaw back to life, he saw the 
empty screen taring back at him. 
The columni 1 laughed, hrugged 
Im shoulders and began typing. 

Two minures later. a toilet flush
ed, a roommate exited the 
bathroom scratching hb bun and 
wandered back to bed. The colum
nist stopped typing and made a 
silent prayer rhat, should such 
another writer's block occur again, 
Donna Reed might be the one in
clined lo pay a visit. 

Merry Christmas. 
P.S. Thank you for participating 

in this little epilogu I like to call 
'" lumni, My Eye." It was a plea-
ant change of pace for me as a 

writer and I hope you gained some 
enjoyment as a reader. If not, well, 
I'd like to reiterate: "It wasn't my 
idea!" 

Have fun, kids. Good luck with 
all those tremendou · dlines and 
terrifying final that I don't have t 

orry about anymore. (Sorry, but 
I just couldn ·t help myself on simP'" 
ly one mor .) And what must we 
remember to do, boys and girls"! 
That's right! Remember lo ... 

Kiss a columnist! 
(Hey. it's a tradition.) 

(Pat Ri k Rott graduated fr m PLU 
in May, 1990. His column appears 
on th ·e pages every other week). 

--LETTERS-
Common sense, no mace 
To the editor: 

ln 1981, ABC's "20/20" broad
ca l a piece on gas weapons like 
mace. The program included ex
cerpts from live te ts of 35 brands 
of the common lear gases CS and 
CN. Although the sheriffs cadets 
that olunteered for the l sts each 
reported varymg levels of discom
fort and irritation, none wer in-
apacitaled in the least. 
In another test, 15 women 

volunteers anne<I with tear ga , all 
havmg completed a class in the use 
of mace, attempted to protect 
themselves from imulated at.tacks 
by deputies. n thi test the ''vic
tim ,. had all the advantages: ad
vance knowledge of the attack and 
canister in their hands in the 
safety-off po ilion. Even though 
the "victims" were prepared for 
the atlac and able to spray their at
tackers head on (advantages most. 
victims never have), none of th at
tackers were topped or even low
ed down. 

In the same program the direc
tor of a Los Angeles county rape 
relief organizati n said thar lthc 
knew quite a number of women 
who had defended therru.elve with 

ariou gas products. They were 
being treated for the rapes Lhe 
weapon failed to pr~vent. Nine 

years later this snake oil contmues 
to be peddled throughout the 
country. 

If someone really is concerned 
about their afety, and everyone 
should be, at isn't always difficult 
to achieve. For example, on two re
cent nights I t k a few minutes to 
count the number of women going 
out at night by them.el es at two 
different residence halls. Jn each of 
the halls more than 15 women left 
within 60 i,ecoo s of ne another. 
Most headed in the same direction. 
If any one of lbem had waited for 
one minute and asked th next per
son heading for the door. they 
could have walked in safety. enjoy
ing the company of a fellow resi
dent at a cost of 60 se nds of their 
tame. 

Why stake y ur life n a Binaca 
·an filled with tear gas. a baggie 
full of pepper, or yoor gym 
teach.er's advice aobut using your 
knee, when using your head makes 
all the rest unneces ary? Wjse up! 
Walk with a friend, secure your 
doors and windows, keep your per
sonal property on your person or 
locked away, keep your sensors on 
wide beam, and you won't have to 
worry about g.iving someon "the 
ga · face " 

Ron Garrett 
Campu · Safety Direclor 
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LETTERS 
Spend money on energy, not on war 

To the editor: 
ln their letter in lhe Nov. 16 issue 

of The Mast, the campus pastors 
stated that we ·hould join them in 
• 'asking bow the way we live on
tributes to the energy vuln bility 
which i a motivator in this (Mid
dle East) conflict." Dirt Peopl 
believe · this point needs emphasis 
becau e it is the major reason for 
our presence m the Gulf. 

In the Nov. 26 issue of Time 
Magazine, 51 percent of the peo
ple urveyed believe the United 
Stales· main goal in the Middle 
East i lo protect our oil supply. 
Only 34 percenl belie e our troops 
are there to deter aggression. 

People are beginning to realize 
that our ountry's dependence upon 
oil is the major reason we now have 
380,000 troops located in the Mid
dle F.ast. Dirt People docs not think 
this is a rational reason to risk tens 

f thowands of lives. 
We have the technology current

ly available t drasticaJly reduce 

our dependence upon fossil fuels. 
Howe er, during the 1980s the 
Reagan administration cut funding 
for renewable energy by 80 per
cent, eliminai tax credits for the 
use of solar energy and raised the 
speed limit by 10 miles per hour 
(translating into the use of500,000 
extra barrels of oil u every day). 

While gasoline in Europe is cur
rently highly taxed, subsidies m the 
Unit d States keep gasoline prices 
below the true price we are paying 
to maintain our consumption
oriented lifestyl . Th actual pnce 
includes $50 billion spent by the 
Defen. e Department each year to 
prolecl U .S.-tlagged Kuwani oil 
tankers and subsidies to the auto in
dustry. In fact, ifwe were fully tax
ed for the costs, not including the 
environmental .,osts (increased car
bon monoxide in the atmosphere, 
oil spills and discarded cars) we 
w uJd pay over $4.50 a _gallon at 
the pump. 

Until we change our methods of 

energy consumption, the reality of 
our continued military presence i:o 
the Middle East is unavoidaWe. If 
the money we are spending to 
maintain our troops (well over $1 
million per hour) is s nt onver
ting to altemati e energy forms, 
developing public mass trans rta
t ion systems and conser mg 
energy, we will end up with am re 
secure future and a cleaner world. 

While we do not upport Iraq's 
forced annexation of Kuwait, we 
believe a peacefully-negiotiated set-

ement should be sought at all 
costs. If our interest in the Middle 
East is to d ter aggression, attack
ing Iraq is not th solution. 

But if our interest lies in access 
to "cheap" oil which we have no 
right to, we ask is it worth fighting 
for? 

Jeanett Dom , sophomore 
Michael Isensee, junior 

Macy Laitnen, Junior 

Terror of war with raq is closing in 
To the editor: 

The c untdowo for war in th 
Persian Gulf has begun. Despite all 
of the antl-war rhetori , the terror 
of war is closing in on us. There 
are now more than 300,000 troops 
in the Gulf region. with another 
J00,000 amving before Christmas. 

ti was nearly eight years after the 
first U.S. casu ties in Vietnam that 
U.S. soldiers numbered 400,000 
troops. Pre ·ident Bush continues to 
stress that U.S. troops and forces 
are in the Gulf regi n for contain
ment pu ses such as the uncon
ditional withdrawal of Iraqi force 
from Kuwait and the full restora
tion ot' Kuwait's regime. Deman
ding a country to r move its forces 
or face ar i. not contamment. 

President Bush states that the 

sizable deployment of forces is 
neces ary "to provide an adequate 
offensive military option." Such 
tame rhet ric as "adequate" and 
"opti n" almost lead one to 
believe that the United t.ates is 
looking for a peaceful resolution to 
this conflict. 

You might recall that he United 
Nations (led by the United States) 
is still enforcing trade sanctions and 
an econ 1nic blockade against Iraq. 
It's understandable that you may 
have forgotten the sole purpose of 
these economic sanctions as v 
are little more then a hal -hearted 
substanceless propoganda amidst 
the swift U.S. military build-up in 
Saudi Arabia. 

I kn w Mid-East conflicts are 
nothing new and exciting for folk, 

such as ourselves who are more 
m ved by world ev nts that appeal 
to our thirst for fervid excitement, 
such as the destruction of the Berlin 
Wall and anarchy in the Soviet 
Union. Fore ·citement we must be 
patient and wait until March, when 
the motion picture "Desert Sb1eid'' 
i scheduled lo be released. 

For now we will live r die with 
the grave consequences of immi
nent war in the Middle Ea t and 
hope that in the mean time gasoline 
prices don't triple in price. At leas 
we can take comfort knowing that 
most of the rest of e world, in
cluding China and the Soviet 
Union, are as rapacmus as we are. 

Robert Pinkley, senior 
political science major 

Space for Grace is a church donation 
To the editor: 

Larry Dear olumn n Nov. 16 
regarding Space for Grace has con
tinued the di ·cussion of the chapel 
project. We appreciate that Larry 
took the time to express his con
cern~ on Space for Grae . He 1s a 
Joyal participant in University Con-

gat1011/Chapel and we respect 
his opinion. 

We agree that the building of a 
chapel would maintain the Univer
sity and Chur h relations as it 
woul be a 1,1ft from the Luther 
Church. The nds are being 
solid d from members of con
gregation . thus, the Lutheran 
Church. 

There are c n ems that univer
sity donations will be diverted from 
scholars ips and academic pro
grams for a chapel. Space for 
Grace draws from different donors. 
Most likely th donors will be new 
contributors to the university. This 

creates a new list of contributors 
for the Development Office an the 
potential for their continued 
donations. 

The new chapel will b a central 
worship pla e on campu. available 
for many organizations to use. A 
common area would promote com
mon goals and cooperation in pro
ximity to one another. The univer
sity will gain a new resource from 
having the chapel to hold recitals, 
music rooms and lectures. The 
chapel will be handicap-accessable, 
as not every ne can be included in 
all current worslupping spaces (i.e. 
Tower Chapel). 

It has been mentioned that the 
church is not made of a building, 
but of the people. This is true. 
However, one must consider the 
complications presented when 200 
worshippers are homeless as a 
result of a scheduling conflict in the 
UC. 

Finally, in regartl to Larry's con
cerns for 1mssion development in 

ther countries and the legitimate 
need for a chapel at PLU, we sug
gest that the two are not mutually 
t.,axclusive. The needs of the church 
are broad and varied and all need 
to b attended t . PLU is receiv
ing the gift of a chapel, and ar the 
same time Uni ersity Congregation 
is financially supporting the 
building of a new church in 
Puyallup. We are all partners in the 
mission development of the church 
and must suppon one another. 

We hope the discussions on the 
Space for Grace will continue for 
those who have concerns and are 
committed to the future of PLU. 

Beth Jarrett, president 
Universily Congregation 

Chris Tye 
Church Council member 

Sand People encourage 
Midd e East awareness 

To the editor: 
At this point in tim , mo t peo

ple have some ideas about the kinds 
of developments that are tiling 
place in the Middle East. I would 
like to take this opponunity to en
courage people to get even more in
formed about the situation, its 
history and the possible outcome 
of U.S. inv lvement, as well as to 
let the PLU community know a Iit
tl bit about a group that calls itself 
Sand People. 

Sand People came into being 
almost three weeks ago when a 
group of four concerned students 
decided to write to our congres
smnal representatives in support f 
a peaceful resolution to the contlict 
in e Middl Ea I. The letter was 
available for several days in the 
University Center for people to 
look at and sign. As more people 
expressed concern and interest, 
S d People grew and became ort 
of a wing of the campus group 
Satyagraha. 

Since lts inception, Sand People 
has provided information about 
Middle East issues, has ponsored 
a dance and rally, helped organize 
PLU carpools to a rally in Seattle, 
sent representatives to a roundtable 
discussion with college students 

from around the state, and has 
grown to a core group of 30-40 
people with a ph ne list of 200 or 
so who are interested in further ac
tivities - and there ill be further 
a tivitie . 

l encourage people to use the in
formation in the UC, to come to 
forums and informal discussions to 
read, to ask professors what they 
know about the situation - m 
essence, I ask people to infonn 
themselves, develop opinions and 
act on them. I'm not asking 
everyone lo develop the same opi
nions, but to u e the rights th y 
have as voters and as people to in
fluence the outcome of the situation 
m the Middle Eas . 

Sand P pie suppo a peaceful 
resolution. If you do, too, I en
courage you to stop by the table and 
ge1 n the phone list, as well as to 
attend Satyagraha meetings on 
Mood y evenings at 7 p. . If you 
favor other olutions, please 
discuss them - come to forums 
and t II people why you think th 
way y u do. We all have a great 
deaJ to offer and to learn from each 
other. 

Lisa R. McDanlel, senior 
English/global studies major 

University Congregation 
cares about 'L' in PLU 
To the editor: 

Thank you for including the ex
cellent supplement - "What's 
Lutheran about PLU" - in last 
week's Mast. We hope this conver
sation continues to be vital, in
teresting and at the heart of PLU's 
existence. 

Curiously, the hard-working stu
dent reporters missed some ex
cellent r urces n campus who 
ontribute on a daily basis to the 

"L" in PLU. Our office, for in
stance, has a unique vantage point 
10 speak to the issue because of 
University Congregation and the 

niversity Chapel program. 
University C ngregation is an of

ficially organized Lutheran con
gregation that has held service on 
campus for 35 years. Generations 
of students have recommitted 
themselves to the church by way of 
University ngregation. In addi
tion, University Congregation has 
become an active player in several 
"church" conversations, including 
worship style, ecological 
awareness and peace-making. To 
miss the presence and impact of 
University Congregation on the 
"L" at PLU is to have missed lots! 

University Chapel was tangen
tiaJiy referred to, but mostly m 
historical context. Today an 
average of 125 persons - about 60 
percent student and 40 percent staff 

and faculty - gather three times 
weekly 10 a.m. Monda s, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at Trini
ty Lutheran Chapel) to.. worship, 
sing and pray. An astounding 
variety of PLU and community 
speakers grace us with the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ and address urrent 
issues of campus-wide importance. 
While not exclusiv ly Lutheran, 
this forum is a vital player in the 
"L" conversation on ampus. 

Both of these on- ampu 
resources are directed by three 
campus pastors - all Luth
erans - who care very deep
ly about the "L" on campus. We 
woul have gladly contributed a 
unique perspective to the in-depth 
coverage. 

Finally, no pers live was of-
fered from the university officer 
most deeply concerned with th 
day-to-day maintenance of the 
"L." Vice President Harvey 
Neufeld is the officer in charge of 
Church Relations. He could have 
offi red the pe pective of the own
ing churches on this great adven
ture called PL U. 

How about a supplement to the 
supplement? Then again, we've all 
got lots of work ahead of us before 
Christmas! Thanks again! 

Pastor Martin Wells 
University Pastor 

Freedom in America means not turning a blind eye to obscenity 
(This letter was written in response 
to Larry Deal 's column an obsceni
ty printed in the Nov. 2 Mast. It was 
written by a PLU student studying 
ar Che11gtbt University in Chengdu, 
China.) 

To the editor: 

I can't believe 
lhat peopl 
want to attack 
the ~ery heart 
of our country. 
Preedom. 
Freedom is a heart, 
and it beats loudly. 

It's a shame 
there are those 
who have to 
cover 
their ears. 
A person named Larry 
told me 
to tum 
my blind eye. 
I am blind 
in one eye! 
Does that 
make m see 
only ob cene, 
phallic things? 
It seems, 
to me anyway, 

freedom i a 
gift. 
To leave it 
wrapped 
i like never 
letting a baby 
cry. 
To keep us 
pacified 
would be to 
take away 
our freedom. 
Obscenity 
1s a fonn 
of freedom. 
Tho·e who 
choose 

to ignore it 
just ignore it! 
Don't try to plug 
a pacifier 
in our mouths. 
Issues are 
only issues 
until someone 
makes it 
an ISSUE. 
Issue - sounds 
like a sneeze 
but I can't say 
''G bless you'' 
because 1 name 
a certain being 
to whom .ome 

may take 
offense, 
not to mention 
those 
who don't want 
to be blessed. 
Yes, Mr. Deal, 
obscenity does exist! 
And I dose it 
with my one good 
e e. 
I'm just glad 
'm n t 

Deaf. 

Jim Peterson, senior 
Eng ish m jor 
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k n e e -d e e p i n t h e s aw d u st 

Prof. Ernst Schwidder w ittles 
his way throughout the country 
by Audra Bradford 
staff intern 

Amid th wood shavings and dust in 
room 150, art professor Ernst Schwid
der and his associate, Tim Bergren can 
be found working on their latest 
creation. 

Schwidder has been carving altars 
and other church furniture pieces for 
30 years. His work can be found in 
churches in 26 different states and 
British Columbia. 

Originally, Schwidder began his 
studie in the seminary. He later r iz
ed, however, that bi interests lay in 
the arts. He earned both his bachelor' 
and master's degrees from the Univer
sity of Washington. 

Although his main artistic medium 
interest was painting, he did some car
ving a a part of his master of fine arts 
thesis. 

His work was well re ived by a 
local church, giving Schwidder reason 
to believe that this could be a popular 

Counoav or Photo Servtc:aa 

and satisfying medium. It al o wa a 
way to incorporate his interest in 
religion into bis artwork. 

Schwidder draws heavily on the 
scripture for his carving ideas. He said 
that he and his associates usualty iden
tify the theme or logo of the l:burcb 
such s "Christ the King" and refer 
to the Bible for images relating to the 
theme. 

His style r embles that of late 
French and early Gothic stone carv
ings. He said that basing his work on 
historical st les tends to make the art 
less trendy and mor durable over time. 

Schw1dder and associates are acitivly 
involved in eight projects at this time 
and are booked until May. 
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Schwldder carves with traditional woodcarving tools, which look Uke common 
carpenter'11 chlse , but ■re In fact peciallzed tools whose design is centuries okl 

A 

Leave your bottle of White-out at home. A ml take by Tim Bergren at this delicate stage, can 

Jett Young / The Mui 

nm Bergren gouges the Initial stroke.a Into the current commi Ion. The carving process can tBke anywhere from 
two weeks, to several months to complete. 



out the fettering, can only be fixed with some good ole Elmer·• glue. 

Co blan Cathollo Church In Y Im, llke churchu In 26 other states and 
tlsh Columbia, enfoys a pulpit built by Schwldder. 
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Schwldder pauses a moment to reflect on his work. 

Tim Bergren bites hla llp with concentration whll tte carefully ughs 
out the general shape . . 
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Christmas music program is elementary 
by Lisa Langsdorf 
staff rntem 

'Tis the season for mistletoe and 
holly, Santa and Rudolph and ... lhe 
Elementary Music Fesaival. 

Once again. members of the 
c:ampu chaprer of Mu ic Educators 
National Conference (MENC) and 
studc!nts m Kate Grieshabcr'.s 
Music 240 (FoundBtions of Music 
Education) clai.s are gearing up to 
present their annual Chri ·tmas pr -
gram in conjuncLion with Pierce 
County elementary hools. 

Every year, Pacific Lutheran 
University music educalion 
student invite a grade level from 
elementary schools m the county lo 
participate in a concert in Eastvold 
Auditorium. This year the music 
festival is Dec. 12 al 7 p.m. 

In add.i ion, MENC sp nsors a 
Chri tmas art conte t. Each cla s's 
' work is displayed in Eastvold. 
One winner's picture is picked to 
appear on the cover of the program 
and another winner's work will 
decorate the concert's promotional 
poster. 

Each grade level performs a 10 
minute program, which may in-
lude music or a skit. It is up to the 

music teachers from each school to 
decide what 10 perform, but 
generally th piec s h ve a 
Christmas theme. 

Music 240 is the fu t cla s in the 

educauon sequence. Their work on 
the music festival give tudents a 
"taste of what goes on behind th 
scenes with a progrnm with real 
kids," . aid Susie Arj:er, MENC 
programs coordinator. It gives 
them some "real orld x
perience," he added. 

MENC members began meeting 
weekly in September to discu ·s 
preparations, as well as wliich 
schools would be:: invit d to 
participate. 

As Lhe perfonnancc date nears, 
their duties have hifteu to deciding 
on a program. chcdulc, providing 
map t PLU for each school and 
oordinating the te hnical aspects 

of the show. 
PLU students, nicknamed 

"stickers" are assigned to each of 
the classes on the performance day. 
The "sticker" supervises and· 
directs the children as they wait 
behind the scenes for their part of 
the program. 

The day of the performance is the 
only time that the children are on 
the Eastvold stage. They rehearse 
separately at their own schools, 
then come to PLU in 45 minut 
blocks between 9 a.m. and 2:30 
p.m. the day oflhe festival to learn 
what to do once they are on stage. 

' That night is the first time we 
pull it all together,'' said Arter . 

"It's kind of crazy on that day." 
Arter said. •'All the ki s get real-

Courteay of the PLU Muelc Department 

Kate Grieshaber'a Music 240 class shows enthusiasm in preparation lor the Elementary Music Festival. Members 
are (back row) Shane Longmire, ~rleshaber, Joey French, Susan Brandt, Diana Ngeay, Im Marron, (front row) 
Rob Redmond, Ron Lenz and Tim Wrye. 

ly excited - they think they're 
really big stuff because they get to 
come to a college campus." 

This year there will be 
kindergartners from Tacoma's 
Heritage Christian School, second-

graders and special education 
students from Custer Elementary in 
the Bethel School District and 
sixth-graders from Heartwood 
Elementary in the Clover Park · 
District. 

This is the first year the program 
has included private schools. Arter 
said that the budget problems forc
ed many public schools to drop 
their music programs so they could 
not participate. 

Mayfest Dancers keep Scandinavian tradition 
by Helen Hansen 
staff Intern 

Mayfest Dancers have come a 
long way since they were formed 
56 years ago. 

The first group of dancers at 
Pacific Lutheran University was 
made up of all women and con
sidered an activity. It wru· called 
"folk games," since dancing was 
not allowed on campus until 1963. 

Men joined the group when the 
basketball coach decided the men 
needed more grace, said Susan 
K.ino hita, co--chair of Mayfest 
Dancers. Back then. men were not 
allowed t touch women. so they 
clan ed with ribbons between them. 

Rhoda Young formalized the 
group ov r 30 years ago and gave 
it lhe name "Mayfest Dancers." 
Young, a fonner member of the 

PLU athletic staff and honored in 
the Walle of Fame, was responsi
ble for running the group for many 
years, said Kinoshita. 

The group today bas evolved in
to a semi-professionaJ dance team. 
"We try to have 12 couples a year, 
but in lhe past, we have had as 
many as 20," said K.ino hita. 

The dancers spend the first 
semester rehearsing two tlm s a 
week to learn the routines to the 
dances. In ember, they perform 
at Sankta Lucia, a Scandinavian 
Christmas tradition. 

Mayfest Dancer spen second 
semester rforming at festiv s 
and grade schools. The hool pay 
for the group to give perfonnances. 

The final Mayfest performance 
takes place on the first weekend in 
May. During the performance, the 
May Court is chosen. Prior to 

PLU author nd history professor, Philip Nordquist 

the perfonnan , the group asks 
each dorm to nominate women for 
the court. 

fter the dorm selects a can
didate, elections are held in the 
University Center to form the 
court. The court includ a princess 
from each cla and queen from the 
senior class. 

Five to six specialty dances will 
take place during Mayfest. Rus
sian, Japanese, African an Litbua
ruan dances have been p, nted in 
the past. 

dancers have a core gToup of 
dances which are primarily of 
Danish, Norwegian, Swedish and 
German tradition, said inosltlta. 

The group wears costumes to 
represent the heritage of the oun
try. Everyone gets one Scandina
vian and one German ostume. 

Kinoshita said the costumes are 
the same ones used for the past 25 

years and Mayfest dancers try to 
keep them a· traditional as 
possib e. 

The dancers also wear traditionaJ 
clothing for the specialty dances. 
They wore kimonos last year to 
repre ent Japan's culture, aid 
Kinoshita. 

The final activity of the year is 
a tour of the Unite States. ''The 
tour starts the day after graduation. 
Thi · year wiII con i I of a two 
week tour covering 11 states in 14 
days," said Kin shita. "This is the 
besL time. It's when the group gets 
r ly close.·' 

Th dancers receive funding 
mostly from their fundraisers, 
which include paid performances, 
scone sales and set ups and take 
downs for special events held in 
Olson Auditorium nd the Univer
sity Center. 

Mayfest Dancer!: plan practical
ly everything themselves, said 

inoshita. The group h an ad
visor, Mark Noll, who takes care 
of the administrative apsects f be
ing an official PLU group. 

At the end of the year, tw co
chairs. a man and a woman. are 
elected by the dancers. The co
chairs are responsible for teaching 
the dances. Joe King is this years 
co-chair with Kinoshita. 

Mayfest Dancers i~ a LU am
bassador. besides providing 
entertainment, said Kinoshita. The 
tour is good pubbcity for PL U and 
the dancers promote the university 
in a positive light, she said. 

"I' e really enjoyed being in
volved in Mayfest. It is a very 
rewarding experience,'' said 
Kinoshita. 

Mayfest auditions are held in the 
fall and are open to ev ryone. 

Nordquist tells 'inside' story 
Brad Chatfield 
staff intern 

During the writing of his book 
"Educating for Service," history 
professor Phillip Nordquist ad
mits it gave him more than a few 
opportunities to relive some in
teresting moments in his own life. 

As a participant in Pacific 
Lutheran University's history 
(both a 1956 graduate and facul
ty member for almost 28 yea.rs), 
Nordquist said it was often dif
ficult to exclude what he already 
knew and write a totally objec
tive, un-biased book. 

Despite learning ma.ny things 
during the re earch and writing 
of the book, Nordquist was 
already familiar with many of 
PLU's lustorical events and on
ceded that "not much surprised 
me" in the end. 

The 1930 s presented the most 
difficult research for Nordquist. 
The reason for this was that PLU 
President Oscar Tingelstad's of
ficial papers and records were 
kept in Minnesota. 

This period gave Nordquist the 

most opportunity for lhe 
discovery of obscure facts and 
many lost do uments. "It ¥as a 
little exciting 10 find things that 
no ne had ver seen before,'' 
said Nordquist. 

lnforn1ation that could not be 
found In printed material was 
gained through interviews. It was 
a major source for quotations and 
pecsonal accounts. 

Nordquist interview about 
30 people, including former 
presidents Mort edt, Wiegman. 
Junglruntz and President Rieke. 
These personal int rview pro
vided some interesting discussion 
and insight about is ue of Lbe 
past for Nordquist, some of 
which he disagreed with. 

It was a chance to "get past the 
rhetoric and public relations of 
the period," he said. 

Nordquist summed up cduca
ticm as • 'challenging, exciting and 
exhausting" at PLU during the 
turmoil of the 1960s. "We 
would leave each day gasping for 
breath," he said. 

Nordquist briefly served as ad
viser to the "Mooring Mast" 

dunng this time. He said the 
paper frequently found itself in 
the middle of campus controver
sy over social is es of the '60s. 

"It's a wonder we made 1t 
through the ay, '' said 
Nordquist. 

In order to effectively anaJyze 
anything, it must be put in the 
context of its times to make sense 
of it. Nordquist attempted to do 
this, and subsequently found a 
few historical patterns in the 
p ess. 

Continuing with this year's 
de ate over corer is:ons, PLU 
has experienced a 20-25 year cy
cle of academic change, with the 
la debate occurring in lhe late 
1960s when Core II was 
added. 

Some of lhe uncertainty that af
fected PLU during it. hi tory af
fected Nordquist as well, but in 
a positive way. 

He said that uncert.ainty makes 
education more exciting for him 
personally. He likes to confront 
and learn from adversity. 

"I wouldn't trade it for the 
world," said Nordquist. 
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King's 'Misery' is good company 

by Eric Haughee 
staff Int rn 

Mr. Kmg, I'm your number one 
fan. And Rob (as in Reiner), you're 
not o bad yourself. 

Together with James Caan and 
Kathy ates, William Goldman's 
adaptation of the Stephen King 
novel ''Misery" turns out to be a 
real doozy. Bul how could you go 
wrong with such five star material? 

In the book, King delv deep in
Lo the dark side of w he knows 
be t, the book bu ines . Knowing 
well the balancing act of a writer 
(particularly one successful as 
himself). King walks a raz.or's edge 
between what's crealively atisfy
ing and what is temptingly 
lucrative. He couples this expertise 
with his disturbingly intimate 
knowledge of the inside f one's 
head. 

Like a deranged magician, Kin 
reaches deep inside that dark, 
cobwebby spot way in the bac • 
where Freud would even think 
twice about du ting. and pulls out 
the oogiest boogie man ever to 
haunt a man' dreams. 

This lovely little piece of 
p ychosi 's name is Annie Wilkes 
played by Bates), woman wh 

graduated from I.be Auschwitz 
hoot of medicine. 
Let me tell you. this oman 

could make urse Ratchet (prin
cipal charact r in 011e Flew Over 
the Cuckoo's Nest) look like 
Mother Theresa. Nazi-nurse-from
hell would be what Miss Wilkes 
should put on her resume - that 
is if ny hospital would have her. 

Poor, misunderstood Annie has 
long sin retreated from the work 
force to live in world all her 
o -Tollhouse cookie , rerun~ 

of 11tree 's Company and M.A. S. H. 
and, of course, the odd romance 
novel. 

That pretty much covers it. Even 
a fre hman has more of a life. 

Okay so that was lo I'm sorry, 
Annie. At l ast you can r ad. But 
enough trying to get brownie points 
by insulting my own class. 

Seriously, Annie is not firmly 
grounded in the real world. A 
m dia junkie, her favorite fix is 
courtesy of romance writ r, Paul 

heldon (played by Caan). She has 
all f hi ooks - the torrid and 

· y chronicles of nineteenth cen• 
rury heroine, Misery Chastain. 

Bul f all I.be characters in bis 
writing career, there is no other 
character of his that Sheldon ould 
rather lull. nd he does. 

Finally having th courage to 
give up what began as a lark and 
ended up extremely lucrative to 
write something he can be proud 
of, Sheldon has just finish a 
masterpiece. 

After spending several weeks in 
a Colorado cabin resort near An
nie' home, Sheldon is finally on 
his way home, a freshly finished 
manu cript under · s ann and a 
smile on his face. That is, until 
disaster strikes. 

I know, big surprise. Hadda hap
pen, look who wrote this story. 

There is more than coincidence 
behind the name of Misery. This is 
the part where Sheldon's car goes 

skidding off the road, breaking 
th of his legs. Not hi lucky day. 
But this i. Annie' luck' day. 

This devoted fan has been dream
ing of the perfect chance to get an 
autograph while spying o 
Sheldon. Now is er moment. 

Annie not only gets to meet her 
heroine's creator, but also re cues 
Sheldon, drags him to her cabin 
and sets about nursing him back to 
health. 

Sheldon awakes to find himself 
in a nightmare. Quickly, he 
deduces th his life d pends on one 
wacky chick, who ID an odd way, 
depends on him for her own life. 

Annie lets Misery Chastain do 
the living for her. Just wait 'til she 
finishes his latest book, when she 
is fin.ally put out of her "Misery," 
so to speak. 

King is ruthless in the way he 
tugs those heart strings. Ev ry in
security, every phobia is drawn on 
here. The angry h lple ness of be
ing incapacitated, dependent. 

The horror in Sheldon's face a 
Annie hefts that sledgehammer on 
him and burns his masterpiece 
makes you feel like someone's rip
ping your heart out through your 
left nostril. (A scene common to 
any of King's other movies). 

But there is nothing supernatural 
about this flick. It hits dangerous
ly close to home - the words, 
which are terrifying nough on the 
printed page, have com t life 
thr ugh R iner's directing 

There is more to Misery than 
misery however. There are, believe 
it or not, a lot of laughs. 

Though monstrous at umes, An
nie's mercurial moods are frequent
ly comical. Bates (what an apt last 
name for the actress ho plays the 
gal ho taught Norman all he 
knows) is downright hilarious, 

although in a bizarre way. 
I the middle of screaming, 
ielding needles and hefting fur

niture. she pauses ID one s ene of 
appalling violence to whisper, 
"God, I love you .. " This woman 

ould strike Sybil as strange, a 
combination den mother and axe 
murderer. 

Who else could say 
" ockadoodee" and st'II be taken 

riously? Only a woman with a 
heavy object and a whole lotta 
mean. 

Ever since I read "Misery," I 
thought, "wow, would ·s make 
a good movie or what?'' nd ever 
ince I heard I.bat Reiner had taken 

on the challenge of directing lus -
cond King adaptation since Stand 
By Me, I have eagerly await d its 
opening in a theater near me. 

I was also skeptical. f'v seen 
several adaptations of King's 
novels, including ABC's IT. but 
with Misery, for the first time, I 
wasn't di ppointed. You won't be 
either. 

. ;__ \. . . 
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Holidays mean Hollywood-style Christmas 
by Patrick Foran 
film critic 

The hristmas sea on is not on
ly known for loving, giving an 
bringing peace on earth in this 
country. 

Thi w ndrou · tim of year 
usually brings the ~t and rightest 
fi.lms, as production companies 
generally wait until December to 
rel their hopefuls for Academy 
Award nominal!Ons. So in keeping 
with the spirit of hristma , here 
is a look at some of the best bets 
for the next month. 

Currently playin , Kevin 
Cosmer's Dances With Wolves, is 
an ex iting. well-pa film that 
as s many questions about the 

uman conditi n. This film is even 
more impressive as it is Costner's 
directorial debut. 

Dances With Wolves is not by 
any means perfect, however. A few 
self-indulgent shots and sequences 
tend to mar images, but Costner 
never trays from his concept, like 
11 or not. 

Also playing is Barbel 
Schroeder's brilliant Reversal of 
Fortune, starring Jeremy Irons, 
Glenn Close and Ron Silver. This 
darkly, almost absurdly comic film 
is on of the b t films of 1990. 

R reating the bizarre relation-
hip between Claus von Bulow 

(Iron ) and his wife Sunny (Close). 
Reversal of Fortune attempts to sort 
through the m:umstance of Sun
ny' near-fautl suicide attempt. 
Irons. Clo e nd especially Silver 

Harvard law scholar. Alan Der-
showi tz, give wood rfu 

performanc s. 
Regrettably. this c-0medy of man

ners ha long since left Tacoma, 
b t if heading home for Christma , 
il still run · in other markets. 

Ro Reiner's Misery, opened last 
weekend to ra es across th coun
try. Based on Steven · ng 's best
seller, James Caan plays a famous 
romance novelist who is held cap
tive by a disgruntled fan when she 
learns he killed off her favorite 
character. Reiner's sense of com
edy coupled with horror/thriller 
component should make this an ex
citing film. (See review above). 

Opening soon in Seattle is Mr. 
and Mrs. Bridge. The film is about 
the life of a Kansas City family 
spanning three decades. Married 
couple, Paul Newman and Joanne 
W dward, play the elders of the 
clan. 

Also cmning to Seattle in the next 
couple weeks is Jean-Paul Rap
peneau 's adaptation of Rostand's 
beautiful play, Cyrano De 
Bergerac. erard Depardieu, 
claimed by many critics to be 
France's best screen actor, depicts 
the wee-bit self-conscious poet with 
the spacious schnoz. If you have 
never r ad or seen Cyrano before, 
it is well worth the time. 

"Best picture week" opens Dec. 
10 this year. The only film that won 
Best Picture in the last five years 
that was not released during this 
week was Bernardo Bertolucci 's 
The Last Emperor. 

This year Bertolucci bring to 
movie hous~. 77ie Sheltering S . , 
ba ed on Paul Bowles novel. John 
Matkovic and Debra Winger are 

married writers exploring the 
jungles of North Africa. 

Sydney Pollack's Havana C> ns 
D . 12. The film s rs na Olin, 
Raul Julia nd the "ageless" boy 
inAenue, Robert Redford. 

Th hy for this film is that 1t 
may finally be Redford's year for 
the Best Actor award. We'll se . 

At any rate, director Pollack 
should come through again with 
another fine film. (His last two 
were Out of Africa and Tootsie) 

Tim Burton's latest attempt t 
wonderful sets and props is &Jward 
Sc,ssorhands. Johnny Depp stars as 
a "deforme " young man with 
scissors for hands. Winona Ryder 
plays Depp• s understanding 
girlfriend. 

Ryder made a bold decision by 
dropping out of the upcoming God
fa1her III, to star with Cher in Mer
maids. This may or may not have 
been a smart career move, but on
ly time will tell. 

The last two weeks in Dec mber 
might prove to be one of the 
strongest periods of releases in 
many years. Beginning with Fran
co Zeffirelli's Hamlet release on 
Dec. 19, Oscar frenzy might begin 
its rampage. 

Hamlet stars big names-Mel Gib
son as the tortured son and Glenn 
Close as the loving mother 

It will be interesting to ee how 
this tac up 1th other ver ions, 
but Gertrude might JUSI be the role 
10 give Close the long-overdue 
Oscar for hich she has been 
waiting. (Close i O 5 in the last 
ecade 
Also comm tS Bnan De Palma' 

Bonfire of the Vanities. Tom 

Hanks, Melanie Griffith and Bruce 
Willis portray characters at th 
peak of their success and the aby 
of their failure. 

This year, Alan Parker continues 
his quest to teach ra ial injustice in 
history. The second in a possible 
trilogy, (Mississippi Bu ming is the 
first), Come See the Paradise sets 
a racially-mixed marriage in the 
foreground of Wmld War II as 
Japanese-Americans are 
incarcerated. 

The Russia House, a spy thriller 
a la The Hunt For Red October, 
stars Sean Connery playing a 
recruit by British Intelligence to 
retrieve a nuclear physics 
manuscript. Michelle Pfeiffer co
stars as a Russian book editor, ith 
whom Connery falls in love. 

On the lighter side this 
Christmas, Universal and Tri-Star 
Pictures are trying to get another 
couple of blockbusters. Let's face 
it, the goal of movies is to make 
money, right'? 

Kindergarten Cop, stars Arnold 
Schwarzenegger as cop, gone 
undercover as a teacher to a 
classroom of 5-year-olds, trying to 
catch a drug dealer. Sounds a bit 
off the wall, maybe, but Arnold's 
charm should make the film work. 

Speaking of kids, Look Who's 
Talking Too is due out Christmas 
Day. This time Mikey (voice by 
Bruce Willi ) has a baby sister 
(voi e of Roseanne Barr) and a 
n xt-door neighbor (voiced by 
Richard Pryor). 

Frankly, I don't see how this can 
get any more obnoxious than the 
original, but money is th ame of 
the game. 

Speaking f big-budget haters, 
oody Allen's new film, Alice, 

should be a bright pot thi 
Christmas. With wonderful actors, 
William Hurt, Joe Mantegna, Alec 
Baldwi and Blythe Danner, Alice 
should be an experience. This film 

as described as • 'th _- ry of an 
invisible man who may very well 
be Je us Christ." 

Christmas should also be exciting 
this year as Penny Marshall gets 
Robin Williams to play it straight. 
In Awak nings, he stars as a 
psychiatrist helping an encephalitis 
(an inflamation of the brain) pa
tient, who after 30 years in a com 
re-awakens. 

But without question, the ost 
hotly anticipated film is director 
Francis Ford Coppola's, 111e God
father Part III. 

Since deadline troubles have 
pushed it back for months, it will 
be interesting to see if it is worth 
the wait. With original cast 
members Al Pacino, Diane Keaton 
and Talia Shire reprising their 
roles, the film should well be on its 
way to a slew of Academy Award 
nominations. 

Many critics and insiders believe 
this film is in real trouble, hen e 
the setbacks. But I have a feeling, 
this could turn out to be the film of 
the year (If Scorsese's GoodFellas 
isn't already). However, with 21 
nomination and nine Oscars, God
father Ill certainly has momentum 
in its favor 

Well, there iL is, Christmas 
Hollywood style. If possible, try to 
take a break during the next month 
and catch some of these film . But 
more im rtan y, have a happy 
and ·afe holiday eason. 
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CAMPU 
Literacy corps combats adult illiteracy 

Courtesy ol PLU Photo S.rvtcea 

Freshman Amy Smith, right, was one ot the 25 PLU student■ who tutored 
with the Student Uteracy Corps this year. Here she tutors Soon Mac:tnnemy. 

by Karen Erickson 
staff reporter 

For some, the word "illiteracy .. 
conjures up thoughts of lazine s. 
stupiility or of someone who does 
not want to learn. Al Pacifi 
Lutheran U niver.sity, the Student 
Literacy Corps works to brru 
through these negative perceptions 
of illiteracy by helping · 
undereducated adults develop skills 
to accompHsh self-directed goals. 

As part of PLU's Family and 
Children's Center located on Ea.st 
Campus, the Student Literacy 
Corps represents a collaborative ef
fort between Tacoma Commumly 
H use a local community agency, 
and the univer ity. The pro.1ect 
receives its funding through the 
Depanment of Education. 

Prior to the creation of the Stu
dent Literacy Corp- at PLU, 
Tacoma Community House offered 
an adult literacy program at its 
downtown location and found that 
half of the clients came from 
Parkland and south Pierce County. 

spring, the Student Literacy 
Corp wa formed and now train
ed students can tutor adult from 
the Parkland community on the 
PLU ampus. 

The proJect involves a course 
curricuJum and six hours of tutor
mg per w ek A sociology class 
focu mg on il11teracy helps 
volunteer tulors by providing them 
with 10 hours of training prior to 
being matched up with a tudent. 

The course also includes discus-
ion · on problems and successes 

during tutoring session , reasons 
why illiteracy comes about and 
what can be done to solve it. 

Since last spring. rhe Student 
Litera y Corps bas had 25 tutors 
and has served 55 members of the 
community - and the numbels are 
growmg. 

"We have had a Jot of demand 
and not enough one-on~one 
tutors," said Mary Mmh, Student 
Literacy Corps srudenl coordinator. 

ot only do the adul tutored 
gain from the project, but the 
volunteers gain from the experience 

Send a message 
to someone you love 
stationed in the Gulf. 

Forfree. 
Desert FaxSM service can help you reach 
U.S. Military Personnel in the Gulf.* 

A quick note. A s11ly doodle. A clipping from the lo aJ new, paper. 
They may not seem like uch, but to omeone far away from home, they 
an mean a lot. And now tl eres a fa. t1 ea way to send the.~e heartfelt 

messages to a loved one statione in the Gulf. or free. 
lt'.s called Desert ax. It tores messages electronically and t. n ·mits 

them at high peed using E hance FAX servi , which is available 
internationally. o you can - a m ssage to any .S. military personnel 
overs • ** in olved in Operation D sert 1 hield. 

Jus go t your neare t A't T Phone Center to pick up an official 
Desert Fa.."< form. Put your personal message in th space provided! Fill in 
the necessary information in luding social security number and 
APO/FPO. An em l yee will fa it for you. An the person in the Gulf 
hould receiv our message within a F w da, . 

Desert Fax messages can only be sent from the U.S. to the Gulf using 
the fficial forms avillabl at all AT&T Ph n Centers. To find out where 
the one nearest to ou is located1 and its hours, c n:ult your white page·. 
Or call 1 800. 555-8111, Ext. 36, Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat am 4pm. 

ecause staying c nne ted is something tl at's important to all of u,. 

Desert Fax is a publ ervlce brought toy a by AT&T. 
This pace 11-donated by this publical1 n. 

"Thi~ ·t.·n ic., wil I n::ma,n in cllc,f untfl muil,lic:d on, 11lulrawn h} \Tiff 
'"Ac:uvc 1Jur1·and Re. t·n·i~ts 'Blue qrbl~d hallpoim rwn re ·11111mC'.ndt:d 

as well. 
"I get a lot of benefit out oflea.r

ning from doing." said Marsh ··1n 
a regular clas room si1uation 
you're just silting there. Thi.~ way 
you're actuaJly doing the hand ,-on 
work and finding out what work 
and what doesn't and using that ex
peri,mce in your life, too ·• 

Tutor herry Taylor said, "I 
love it! The students are incredible 
and it's a real learning ex
penence." 

By becoming a 1utor, oppor• 
!unities open fur further training 
and skills developing m leaching. 
Another benefit is simply helping 
olhers m a personal way, Marsh 
said. 

"You definitely gain a friend," 
she said. ••It's a wonderful ex
perience working with ·omeon~ 
one-on-one .... They learn from 
you and you learn from them." 

Virgil Siguaw i one of 1h se 
students learning to read. Now 30 
years old, he dropped out of school 
in the sixth grade. "I think the pro
gram 1s great," he said. ·•1t bas 
helped me a great deal and, being 
the father of three daughters, it 
help to know more." 

Marsh believes one oflhe biggest 
misconceptions I that low-lev I 
reade · are stupid. She said reasoru. 
for illiteracy range from problems 
in the ·cbool system 10 dy lexia to 
trauma during cbildh . 

"There·s a million different 
reasons, but it' not stupidity," she 
said. 

"People care and they want to 
learn, but it's very scary." Marsh 
said. "These people put themselves 
in a very vulnerable position by 
coming in and saymg 'l don't know 
how to read. Can you help me?' ... 
That take a lot of guts." 

NORWAY 
1~$712~ 
For reservation information call: 

~44l 7'UWd 
582 1713 

NECK & BACI< PAIN 
& f-lEADACI-IES? 

ACTS 
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 

Dr. Gary D. Rock 
FREE SPINAL EXAM 

INCLUDING FREE X-RAY (IF NEC£SSARY) 
hcba. C.-ui,._,, S-~ X·ffll,'. 

-- OW""""6c&~Emm. 

535-6677 
TWO BLOCKS FROM PW 

12001 PACIFIC AVE 
PARKLAND CENTENNIAL BLDG. 

buuronee Accepted Whmr A;,plimb/e 

! STANI.EY ff. KAPlAN 
Take h.apbn Or Tuke ,ourClu1111.,:,, 

Cl Meeting 
Evenings & Weekenm. 

1107 NE 45th #440, Seaut, 
Study Center in Ta.coma 

632-0634 
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SPORTS 
PLU just couldn't b eak oose 
Playoffs end 
with big loss 
to Central 
by Greg Felton 
copy desk chief 

At the NAlA Division II football 
quarterfinals last Saturday, thing· 
looked brighL in the beginning for 
the Pacific Lutheran University 
Lut~. but ended in a crushing 24-6 
loss to Central Washington 

· ·we pla a great football 
team,·' said head oach Frosty 
Westering, after watching his of
fense dismantled by th Wildcat .. 
· 'They took a lot away from 115 in 
terms of our running game." 

The Lute scrounge together 
only 123 total yards ofoffense, and 
were pu hed back for minus 13 
yard rushing. PLU entered the 
game a · the top ru, hing team in the 
conference with an average f 
253. 7 yards per game. 

The Lutes forced a fumble on the 
first Wildcat possession and took 
over on the Central 48-yard lini:. 
They truggled for 7 yards before 
punting the ball away. That sec of 
down." told the . tory for me>Sj of the 
remainder of the game, whic 
looked like an endless serie · of 
missed opportunities. 

Freshman Chad Barnett, No. 28, Just like the rest of the Lute rushers could 
not shake free from the Central pressunt defense. The WIidcats' James Mlt-

The Wildcats fumbled the ball 
over to PLU five times in the first 
half, and Lhe Lules had ex ellent 
.field position to start ev ry drive. 
They took the ball on the Central 
42, 30, 45, 39, 48 and 21-yard 
lines during the firsl half. but only 
came away with two Eric Cultum 
.fieltl goals. 

"We couldn't make the big 
plays,·· s.aid freshman running 

back Chad Barnett. "They were 
there, but they just didn't happen.•· 

One .quandered chance m these
cond quarter may have been the 
turning point of the game, . aid 
Westering. 

With a 6-3 l , PLU phomore 
end K vin Engman re overed a 
Central fumble on the Wildcac 
21-yard line. Freshman quarter· 
back Marc Wee y pitched back to 
Junmr running back Ben 
Maier, who wobbled a pa s 10 

semor end Mike Welk on the 
5-yard line. 

With a new set of downs and 
goal-to-go, Weekly ran ahead for 
3 yards then followed with a 

Quarterfinal Resu1ts: 

Central 24, PLU 6 
Peru St. Neb. 39, Dickinson St., N.D. 34 
Baker. Kan. 56, William Jewell. Mo. 29 
Westrom ter. Pa. 19, Tarleton St., Texas 17 

Semifinal Pairings: 

Central (l l-0) al Wesuninster ( l 0-0-1) 
Baker (10-1) at Peru St {10-0-1) 

Erik Cllmpoa I The Mui 

D tensive tackle John F lavollto, No. 70, rests and collects his thoughts 
while the Lute offense Is on the fleld. BIii Feeney Is In the background. 

I-yard sneak to put the ball only 
one yard away from six points. A 
pitch left 10 Barnett was stopped for 
no gm:n, and the Lute. fac tl fourt 
down. Time to go back to Week
ly. But the option play lo the right 
was stuffed by Central. and the 
Wildcats too · o er on their own 
2-y. rd lfoe. 

Senior Wildcat q arterback 
T rry Karg then piec d together a 
98"yard drive behind a long bomb 
o receiver Breu Collins. With 

three seconds left in the half, run
niT1g back Tyson Raley plunged 
ahea one yard for the touchdown. 

"That was the I - 2 knockout 
punch,·· said Karg. who was nam-

the game's Offen ive Player-of
the-Game. There was still one half 
of football I ft to play, and the 
scor was only l -6 in Central's 
favor, but the tide had definitely 
hifted 

.. We're the hnd of team that 
pick up momentum a Jot but so 
do they,·· said We tering. After the 
half, the Wildcats shored up their 
dcti nse, and the offense began 
holtling on to the ball 

The Wildcat took the s cond
halt kickoff and drove 83 yards in 
11 plays for another score, then 
added another seven point in the 
fourth quarter on a 36-yard recep
tion by ru ning back Kenny 
Thompson. 

Weekly fini hed the day with 120 
yards on IS of 33 attempts, but was 
sacked for a net rushing total o 
minus 31 yards. 

~fensively, jumor linebacker 
Gregg Gcxxlmao led the Lutes with 
IO tackles and a fumble recovery. 

Pacific Lutheran's Season 

Puget ound ......... 42-10 
Lewis & Clark ....... 42-14 
Oregon Tech .......... 28-7 
Central Washington ... 20-3 l 
Whitworth ............ 31-9 
Linfield ............. 38-14 
Western Washington .... 21-0 
Southern Oregon ...... 13-12 
Simon Fraser .......... 35-6 

Playoffs 
Concordia ............ 37-3 
Central Washington ... 6-24 

313-140 

Final Record - (9-2) 

__,.,,__....,.,.-_,,.,. __ :"""'.'" ___ ---==;;:;::;::;::;:;;;;:;---, 

Ellk C.mpoe I TM Alu! 

chell, No. 25, and Matt Fengler, No. 95 desperately try to grap hold of the 
lleelng Barnett. PLU finished with minus 13 yards rushing. 

' We couldn't make the big plays. They were there, but 
it just didn't happen. 

- Running back C a Bar ett 

Senior linebacker usty Eklund 
had ni11e tackle • two for los ·es. 

While the seas n is over for the 
9-2 Lute . the undefeated Wildcat!> 
advance Saturday to the semifinal 
against Westminster College in 
New Wilmington, Pa. 

Westering, who h s won two na
tional championships at PLU in 

' four trips to lhe finals, th ught the 
Wildcats' chances for a title were 
g J this year. But nothing could 
detract from the performance of U1e 
Lutes all s as n long, said Wester
ing. "This IB an ex ellent PLU 
t m. We've made the most ofrhe 
young players we had," he said, 
summing up the year. 

Ru ty Frisch, No. 24, and Brian Larson both extend their reach to break--up 
a pass play Intend for Central receiver Jamea Atterberry. 
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Erik C.mpoa I The M.ut 
Sherri Johnston scored 15 points in PLU's victory over WIUamette. She Is 
•hown here slicing through the Northwest College defense on Nov. 20. r----------------, 

VLU 
SV~CIAL 

ECONOMIZER 

LARGE PIZZA 
ANY 
THREE 
REGULAR 
TOPPINGS 

$ 5. 99 
nus SALES TAX 

FREE DELIVERY 

535-1700 
508 S. 112th & Park 

Oood At Plrllclpellng Location Only 
NoH3ood WittJ '-">' OfherOlfer Exp. 12-31-90 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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PORT 
Women Lutes skin pair of 'Cats 
by Darren Cowl 
staff intern 

The Pacific Luther n Univer i
ty women' , basketball te.am on 
two of their las, three games claim
ing ms over Linlield College and 
Willamette University before los• 
ing to Western Washington Univer
sity 68-55 on Dec. 5 at Olson 
Auditorium. 

The three conte ts put Lbe Lutes 
at 3-3 overall on the eason and at 
a 2-1 conference record 

PL U narrowed lhe score to 58-51 
wilh Just si minutes to play. but 
the Viking hit se,·eral open jump
shots in the clo Ing minutes 10 seal 
the win. 

We tern, the lop defensive lea 
in the conference has held reams to 
less than 50 p ints per game allow
ed tht: Lui s to score 55 point~ n 
38 percent shooting. 

"We w , concentrating on their 
big post players and they just hit 
som long Jumpshots," ·aid PLU 
Coach Mary Ann Kluge ··we also 
had a lot of trouble moving the the 
ball well enough on offense and we 
missed ever I transition layups in 
a row." 

Amy Yonker played an excellent 
game according to Kluge as she 
scored 14 points while Gail Ingram 
returned from a bruised thigh in
jury to score 11 points and grab 
eight rebounds. 

PLU 54, Willamette 51 

Sherri Johnston -cored 15 points 
and grabbed five rebounds l lead 
the PLU women's basketball team 
to a 54-51 comeback victory over 
Willamette Uni erslty on Dec. I. 

Down 28-21 at the half. the Lutes 
fought to keep the ·core clo ·c U!t

ing tough defens to hokl Lhc B ar
. cats to just 58 total shot& 

In the closing minutes of the e
cond half, s phorr re Mis~y Beard 
gachered in four consecunve defen
sive rebounds and Johnston hit a 
three-pointer to narrow the deficit 
to four points. 

PLU then forced Willamette in
to several misses which were again 
rebounded by the Lutes who pass
ed th ball up the court IO narrow 
the margm to a 51-50 disadvantage. 

The Lutes again held the Bear
cats scoreless befi re they pa sed 
the ball 10 Yonker who dropped in 
a left-handed book for the PLU 
Lead at 52-51 with 1 · I 3 left to play. 

"We really showed a lot ofbolh 
defensive . kill and unity to have Lhe 
heart to pull out a tough win like 
this ith Gail Ingram injured and 
with younger players working 
together on a foreign court I make 
the omeback," aid Kluge. 

PLO 60, Lfufield 49 

A discrepcncy in the number of 
fouls on PLU post player Beard 
served to ignite the-PLU womeu·s 
basketball team to jump to a 20 
pomt lead and a 60-49 win ov r 
Linfield the night efore. 

Beard fouled out early in the se
cond half when the Wildcat ' 
scorebook showed her havmg five 
foul,; while the Lute book had the 
6-foot- I post player with four 
fouls. 

Sophomores Yonker and Waners 
came in to score 10 points each in 
Beard's abscence. onker added 
nine rebounds and Shawn Slmp. on 
scored 13 point:. 

The Lute lost senior center In
gram, the team's leading i.corer an 
returning all-conference selecli n, 
to an mjmy early m the game. "But 
the Lui s still pulled through 
despite shooling only 32 percent 
r m the floor. PLU outreb und

e<l lhe Wildcat~ 51-39. 

"We have improved a lot on 
player-to player and hall defen e. 
game by game," said Kluge "We 
are coming together more and more 
a.<, the sea~on progre, e to become 
a cohesive unit on the court. • 

The Lute fact: St. Martin· Col
lege n xt on Dec. 11 and W tern 
Washington University on D<.-c. 14. 
They will also compete at the Puget 
Sound Chr' _ nnas T umamenl on 
Dec. 28 and 29, 

Parenthood 
is forever. 
Plan it. 

low cost confidential family planning services 
birth control clinic counseling 

pregnancy services and referrals STD testing 
abortion services 

Tacoma Lakewood 
813 South K Street #200 10510 Gravelly Lake Dr. SW 

572-6955 #214 
582-4144 

g PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF PIERCE COUNTY 

MARKETS 
•••• ........... couPoN- ....... , 

6:s~~~:i p E p SI 
Or. Pepper 
Mt. Dew 

i ~:rt 590 :i I Sunkist 
2 LTR. • 

I LIMIT 2 ·.·1 Expires 12-31-90 :.. .......................................... .. 
Open 8 a.m. - 11 p.m. Daily • 

t•••• .. •••--COUPON .... •• 

I ENO 
I . 
I P-IZZAS 
• I 

: , .. 69~ ALL VARIETIES 
Limit 2 Expires 12--31-90 

..................... , ....... Ml • ....... 

208 South Garfield Street 



B.J. Rlseland puts up e shot, after which he receives his punishment for 
pumping In 11 poln against the Wlllamet1e Bearcata. 

SPANAWAY(f 
TRAVEL, INC. 

Airline Tickets • Amtrak • Cruises 
Serving the PLU community since 1981. 

Free ticket delivery arranged. 
"Check our price8 before you buyl" 

call 531-7070 Ken ~t~'!:i CTC 

17007 Pacific Avenue, Spanaway, WA 98387 
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PORT 
Brown leads surprising Lute win 
over Willamette; team starts 3-0 
by Jerry Lee 
staff reporter 

Pacific Lutheran University 
begun its conference play last 
Sarurday with a roar as I.hey upend
ed last ye.\r' conference cham
pion, Willameue, 75-64. 

The Lutes (3-0) jumped to an 
early 13--4 . tart over the Bearcat. 
and never looked back from there. 

enior forward D n Brown led 
three other player in double 
figures with 15 points. Junior guard 
Michael Huylar dumped m 14 
points. while Jun10r backcourt mate 
Chris Ehli cam ff the beach to 
also score 14. Junior center B.J. 
Riseland added 11 points for the 
Lutes. 

"We played pretty well, but 
we're still not where we need to 
be,·· said Risclaod. "We need 
more focus and effort in getting 
what need to be done on the 
court.'' 

PLU leading Willamette 41-28 at 
halftime, stymied the Be rcats' 
comeback hopes and went on to the 
I l -poinl victory. 

"Our defense played Lo a trong 
level, and we were quite aggressive 
early on," said eighth-year head 
coach, Bruce Haroldson. ''But 
we re not a full, 40-minute defen e 

, yet." 

The Lutes shot 26-for-54 from 
the field and 22-for-32 from the 
free throw tine. Willamette ut.re
bounded PLU 42-28. Brown led 
the Lutes with eight boards. 

''I lion 't think we hit the boards 
nearly as well as we shoul 've in 

· am , " · Har I · n. "F r-
tunatdy. it was balanced u1 by our 
pressure - the steals and rurnovers 
we calllied.'' 

Willamette won the Northwest 
Conference of Independent Col-

leges (PLU's onference) last year 
and also captu-red the Distnct 2 
tournament. 

PLU puts its undefeated record 
lln the line against Dana College 
fmm ebra ka tonight in a first
round game of the annual Lutheran 
Brotherhood Clas.sic tournament. 
Tipoff 1s scheduled for 7 p.m. in 
Olson Gym. 

In the other opening round game, 
CLU squares off agamst NCIC 

powerhouse Whitman following 
the PLU-Dana College game_ 

Champion hip and third place 
games are set for tomorrow even
ing at 7 and 9 p.m. 

"There will be a fun and exciting 
brand of basketball al Lhe Lourno
ment, · said Haroldson. ··Four dif
ferent styles of basketball will be 
displayed, and you get to ce how 
1he!>e style. match up again. 1 each 
other,'' 

•Lowest Scuba Gear Prices In Town 
•Learn To Scuba Dive For $85 
•A Full Service Dive Shop 
•Monthly Dive Trips 

9109 Veterans Dr. SW Tacoma 
588-8368 

Open Mo11.-Fri. 12 - 8 & Sat. 8 - 8 

****************************** * ~~ * I 1~op TEN VIDEO~(~$~v' t * J ~-{\¼~vu~* ! FREE MEMBERSHIP"·1~;f ! * Pl,U ruDE TS: DRIVER LI CE SE & PLlJ ID * 
: SPECIALS ! * *MON-TUE-WED - "2-4-1" (two for the price * * of one, one new relea e per two movies) * # *THUR - "Kids Day"' (rent one or more mo,·ie # * and get free rental from the kids castle) * * ------------- * * RE.'ERVAUONS VC.:R RENTALS * ** Resene~ are IJ1ken In ad,anre $5 • 00 ** 

and 1111 ~ame day. Pick up time i-* bt>t"""" 6 and R p.m. In ludes I free r111:ular n-nlal * 
* 11457 Pacific A venue • 535-5449 # 
'***************************** 

COLLEGE GRADS ST ART RIGHT 
l , 

1991 GEO METRO 1990 STORM 2 +2 1991 S-10 EL PICKUP 
1 ONLYVIN2C1 MA2465M6714203 

•Elec. Rear Delogg 

SALE: 

LESS: Chevrolet Rebate 

•Five-speed 

,210 

- 800 

YOUR PRICE: $6,410 

SALE ENDS DECEMBER 12, 1990 

Gee 
Imports 

1 ONL YVINJ81 RF2366L 7554779 

• Five-speed 

SALE: 

LESS: Chevrolet Rebate 

• 1 .6 Liter 

$10,370 

- 800 

YOUR PRICE: $9,570 

1ONLY IN1GCCS14A5M8196217 

•Power Steering •Five-speed 

SALE: $8,415 

LESS: Chevrolet Rebate - 1000 

YOUR PRICE: $7,415 
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~ 
NCE y\. 

• 

lei 
5502 STATE ROAD 16 GIG HARBOR ( Just 5 Minutes From The Narrows Bridge) Gig Harbor 851-9931 / Tacoma 627-4136 

Open Monday-Friday 9 to 7 Saturday 9 to 5 Sunday 1 to 5 
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SPORTS 
r~----------~------------~----~~--~-------------~----~--------~--, 
I Interim winter sports schedules . ! 

PL WRESTLING SCHEDULE 
1990-91 

Jan. lO 
Jan. l 
Jan '
Jan. 15 
Jan. 18 
Ia . ] 
Jan. 3 
Jan. 25 
Jan. 26 
Jan. _6 
Jan. 3 

fllOHLINE CC 
WESTER RE N 
PL 1 COLLEGIATE CL SSJi 

IMO FRA ER 
lackama C 
Jackamas C Tournament 

PACIFIC 
Southern Ore o 
Oregon Tech 
Lo r Co umbi C Tournament 
CEN L WASHlNGTO 

Feb. 1 Central a ·bin on 
Fe . 2 entraJ Washington Tournament 

ALL CAP denotes home matches 

Pf\CIFIC LUTHERA. SWIMMING 
990-91 

Jan. l l 
Jan. l2 
Jan. 1 
Jan. _6 

Lewis & Clark/Whitworth 
Lewis & Clark Relay 
Central Wa h'ngton 
WHITMAN/WHITWORTH 

TRIANGULAR 
Feb. l Puget ound 
* ALL CAPS denotes home ev nt 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SC 
1990- 1 

DULE 

Jan. 1 
Jan. l 
Jan 1 
Jan. 1 
Jan. 22 
Jan .. 2 
Jan. 29 

Fe . I 
F .2 
*ALL p 

WHJTMAN 
\VHilWORTH 
Paci1 
Le ·i & lark 
PUGET SO 

HELDO JA KON 
e ule Pacific 

LINFfELD 
WILLAME TE 

notes home games 

MEN S ASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
1990-91 

an. 3-5 
Jan. 11 
Jan. 12 
Jan. 1 
Jan. 19 
Jan. 22 
Jan. 29 

Feb. 
Feb. 2 

Point Loma Holi ay la ic 
WHITMAN 
WHITWORTH 
Pacific 
Lewis & Clark 
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY 
WESTERN WA HINGTO 

Linfield 
Will· tt 

* L CAPS enotes home ame 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I ~~-~---~-----------------~-------~---~--------------------~--~--~~~ 
The Mast is now accepting applicaf ons 
for the spring 1991 staff. The following 

· paid positions are available to all students. 
Also looking for 

Columnists&. 
Cartoonists 

i • political, ~nvironmental, 
sports, campus lifot etc~· 

Each applicant 
should submit: 
1. Resume 
2. Cover letter 

explaining the
type of column 
or cart n 

3. Two samples.or 
ide s of column 
or cartoon 

ALL INFORMATION MUST BE TURNED IN TO THE MAST OFFICE BY MONDAY, DEC. 10 
INTERVIEWS FOR ALL POSITIONS WILL BE HELD WEDNESDAY, DEC. 12 

For further information of job descriptions please contact: 
Jodi Nygren (531-1265) or Melissa O'Neil (536-2607) or call the Mast office at x7494. •"f"JFJ· '}. 
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SPORTS 
Banged-up matmen 
clobber Clackamas 
34-13; 'need break' 
by Ross Courtney 
staff Intern 

The Lute wrestlers crushed 
Clackamas Communiry College 
34-13 with highJight wins by Brian 
Peterson and Steve Mead. 

Peterson, a 134-pound freshman, 
pinned Tony Brown in the first 
round. Brown shot in for a take 
down early in the first round and 
Peters n countered. He caught 
Brown to his ide and carried him 
through to his back. "Jt caught me 
by surprise," said Peterson. 

Coach Chris Wolfe is pleased 
with Peterson'q perfonnance thi 
year. 'He s a hard worker He's 
adapted (lo college wre tling) o 
well in his first three match s.'' 

Seniot captain Steve Mead, 
junior Scott Friedman and senior 
Kyle Patterson also won matche to 
help secure the win. 

Mead, a 126-pound r, d feated 
John Mehas of Clackamas 12-2 
chalking p five takedowns giving 
rum 21 on the year. He won on his 
experience according to Wolfe 
"more lhan solid technique." 

Friedman ( 142-pound) won -6 
and Kyle Patterson won 6-2 in the 
150-pound division for the Lutes. 

Clackamas forfeited the 118, 190 
and 275-pound matches Lo give the 
Lutes 18 points. ''It's kind of 
disappointing. Tber were only six 
matclms in the meel," said Wolfe. 
PLU was forced to forfeit lhe 
158-pound match as well. 

"The upper weight forfeits 
worked out good,'• said Wolfe 
because the Lutes had injuries there 
as well. "They ne the break." 
Friedman. Paul Curtis and Stark 
Porter won't be wrestling urttil 
January. 

Pacific Tournament 

Mead and freshman Nate Button 
placed second and third respective
ly in the Pacific University Tour
nament last Saiurday for PLU. 

Mead lost an unfortunate match 
to Dan Ward of Western Oregon. 
Leading 3-1, he sh t in for a 
takedown attempting to boost his 
lead to four. He rolled through and 
g L pinneJ 2: 16 into the fin,1 period 
in what was somewhat of a fluke 
aid Wolfe. 

Button tini hed right behind 
Mead m the sam weight class by 
tlefeaung Dan Eagle of Pa ilk 3- l 
' · AU hu, matches were real close 
margins. He did enough to secure. 
his wins and wrestled intelligent
ly ... 

Returning All-American Poner 
also placed, taking fourth in the. 
275-pound weight class. After los
ing a tou h semifinal match, he 
defaulted, not wanting to risk a 
knee injury and possible cartilage 
damage, said Wolfe. 

--we decided that it would be 
belt r not to ri k serious injury. 
He'll be out for7-10 days now, but 
it could be worse," he said. 

Ray Gonzales also stood out in 
the 11 &-pound weight class in 
Wolfe's eyes. "He was only 1-2 on 
the day but he lost close matches 
to two worthy opponents," said 
Wolfe 

Peterson and freshman Chris 
Dicungo both were both 4-2 on the 
day in the 134- und weight class. 
T y didn't place, but the top four 
placers were unattached, or not 
representing a college. One of the 
placers was a returning national 
champion. 

Lower Columbia 19, 
PLU 16 

The Lute squad also stopped at 
Lower Columbia Community C l
iege last Friday for a dual meet 
whi h they lost 19-16. "We wre ru
ed in the lower weights very weU. 
We had some problems in the up
per weight , " said Wolfe. 

The Lutes were without the ser
vices of enior captain Patterson in 
the 150-pound division and were 
forced to ad_tust to other absences 
on the trip. "We had to bump a 
142-pound ,vre tier up to 150," 
said Wolfe. 

Lute grapplers headed east of the 
mountains today to Mose Lake to 
battle the NAlA 's No. 2-ranked 
Western Montana. Tomorrow they 
will participate in th Big Bend 
Tournament. 

Erik Cllmpoa I The Masi 
Senior Steve Mead keeps his eyes open for move on hla way to a 12·2 victory over John Mehas of Clacka
mu. Mead registered five takedowna In the match and I ads the team with 21 this year. 

C:t989.liNHEUSE.A•8lJSCH. INC •Si LOUIS,K) 
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SPORTS 
LUTE GRIDIRON GUESSER 
So ... 
you think you know 
football like Bo 
knows footbal I. 

Hurry while supplies last. It's a limlted time 
only engagemen . e the Lute Gridiron Guesser 
winner on your block, wing, or neighborhood. 
So a call goes out to all wizards, swamis, and 
experts. If you select the most number of cor
rect winners, you will receive a coupon for a 
free pizza from Pizza Answer. 

For Sunday, Dec. 9. 

Home team VS 
Pittsburgh 
Indianapolis 
Washington 
Houston 
Kansas City 
N.Y. Giants 
L.A. Rams 
Atlanta 
Cincinnati 
Green Bay 
Miami 

Jon Zepp pulled the carpet out 
from under his roommate, D.J. 
Gurule. The Foss Hall room
mates tied with nine correct 
picks apiece, but Jon pulled 
out the victory by guessing 39 
points would be scored in the 
Seahawks' 13-10 OT wi11 over 
Houston. D.J. was a little far
ther off, with a 45-point guess. 
I ho you're a sport, Jon, and 
you give D.J. at least one piece 
of pizza 

Visiting team Tie 
New England 
Buffalo 
Chicago 
Cleveland 
Denver 
Minnesota 
New Orleans 
Phoenix 
San Francisco_ 
Seattle 
Philadelphia -

Tie-Breaker: Phoenix at Atlanta (total points) 

Name _______________ _ 
Address or Dorm __________ _ 
Phone number or extension, ______ _ 

Rules 
1) Ballots will be printed in 
the paper each Friday in 
the sports section for nine 
consecutive weeks ending 
December 7, 1990. Con
testants will pick the winner 
or a tie for fifteen games 
listed to be played the 
following weekend by mark
ing and "X" in the ap
proriate boxes on the ballot. 
2) Weekly, the ballot with 
the greatest number of cor
rect answers will win a piz
za coupon good for a free 
large, two-item pizza from 
Pizza Answer. 
3) In case of a tie, the con
testant who is closest to the 
actual point total in the tie
breaker will receive the 
prize. If the same point total 
is predicted by two con
testants, who are tied for 
first place, each will receive 
a free coupon. 
4} Entries may be submit
ted on ballots printed in The 
Mast only and placed in the 

receiving box at The Mast 
office. The office is located 
upstairs from the UC Info 
desk. 
5) The weekly deadline is 
Friday at 11 p m. the night 
before the listed contests. 
Any ballots received after 
that time will be 
disqualified. 
6) The contest is open to all 
university students, faculty, 
or staff, except members of 
The Mast staff. Each con
testan may enter once. 
Contestants who enter 
more · than once will be 
disqualified. 
?)All entries become pro
perty of The Mast which will 
be sole judge of all the 
ballots. Ballots not conform
ing to all rules will be dis-

ualifled. Erasings or cross
outs on a ballot constitute 
disqualification. Two or 
more ballots entered in the 
same handwriting will be 
disqualified. 

Humaneness, sensitivity a part 
of shuffling through athletics 

Congratulations. you have ma.de 
it 1 1he final installment of "Ick.')' 's 
Shuffie. '' 

If you have read eac of the past 
columns a consiste t theme has 
eemed 10 rise up and almost lee 

you in the cy . 
Each eek I try to develop a 

story idea that 1& personal in nature, 
but yet one where anyon , 
regardless if they have partictpared 
in sports, can understand and 
equat to. It basically boils down 
to a humaneness and sensitive ap
proach to sports. 

I began the year with a plan of 
attack. I wanted to direct my ar
ticles to my personal experiences 
involving sports. Thus the "Shuf
fle" portion of my column's title. 
The shuffle is my walk of life or 
the paths I've travelled in regards 
to sports. 

Like I have said before, sports 
have played a major role in my life. 
And like it or not, sports are a part 
of everyone's life. 

Sports exhibit all the emotions of 
human nature - joy. .adness, 
anger, fear, sense of humor and 
love. W can't take these things for 
granted, they exist. 

That is exactly what my aim was 
in "Icky's Shuffle." I wanted to 
expose the personal side of sports 
ijsing myself as an example. The 
more personal, the more impact it 
would have on you as an audience. 

Sometimes it was hard to expo 
myself and the innennost emotions 
I experienced in each incident. But 
taking an active voice and creating 
an image that was imaginable, yet 
personal became a powerful means 
of expression. 

I tried to be provocative and 
make you think about your own ex
perien es dealmg with sports. The 
basic mission was to stir up emo
ti ns. I merely wanted to provide 

lcky's 
Shuffle 

By Mike McFarland 

the outlet for you to draw your own 
conclusions - not in anyway did I 
intend lo pers a.de you. 

I also dealt with ideals that ex
tend far beyond ju t sport . 

This is something I feel people 
overlook when talking about 
sports. especially those who do not 
support sports. Sure there are pro
blems associated with sports. but 
life lessons can be experienced 
through observation or 
participation. 

The value of friendships is a life 
experience that everyone enjoys 
and although it can be sports 
related, it is in its purest fonn -
life. Two of my articles (Oct. 12 
and Nov. 9) were related directly 
to that notion of friendship. 

In the wrestling column (Nov. 
2), I unraveled two important 
values 1hat sports provide -
dis ipline and dedication. These 

can have monumental ramifications 
that can be extended to your career. 
marriage and into parenthood. 

Memories was also a reoccuring 
issue in a number of my articles. 

. I admit everything we do in life 
contains m mones, but ur most 
cherished ones are childho and 
adolescent. 

Remembering those moments 
when you lock.ed that fir t ball or 
won your first rac forever lingers 
i your playground mind. 

Just as activities fl al around in 
your memories, so do moments 
like receiving a nicknam (Sept. 
14). Ah, the "Icky" part of my 
column's title. (That last line was 
for those who happened to miss th 
first issue.) 

My second column (Sept. 21) in
troduced my experience with the 
Special Olympics and the impact it 
had me as a person. I wanted to 
start off my column by showing 
one of the most s nsitive elements 
in the sporting world. This set the 
tone for paths for which I would 
guide you down. 

The mo. t ideal goal I had for this 
·olumn was that by chan a per
son ignorant to sports would read 
the it once. In this reading they 
would find that sports is not just full 
of macho and arrogant athletic 
jocks. Sports provide a sensitivity 
to life, but you must look past the 
macho, arrogant front. 

Well, I guess this is it. I can't 
write anymore personal, thought 
provoking columns on the sensitivi
ty of sports. I just hope that my 
goals ha e been reached and I've 
touche someon in way hat 
allows them to view sports 
differently. 

Keep shuffling your feet and 
strolling down whatever path on 
come acros . An whatever you 
do, don't sidestep any s rt paths. 

IDW TD IMPIDVE 
YDII SCDIES Ill 

SPDITS IIJIIY EDIS. 
If you ever run into a ports injury, 

come to Pacific Sports Medicine for 
yourexain. 

We re the largest, most compre
hensive sports medicine facility in the 
South Sound area, and our doctors and 

taff o professionals all specialize in sports-from diagnosis 
to surgery to rehabilitation therapy. 

In fact, our docs are jocks themselves. 
Call us at 572-TEAM and we'll schedule your exam 

,i;FICC;,~e~;S0MEll~INE~~ 
J 15 5011th 23rd Street, Tacvma. W,4 98405 Call 572-TEAM 



PLU'S STUDENT-RUN, ALTERNATIVE MUSIC STATION 
BLAZING T E FRONTI RS OF ROCK IN 

THE GREAT NORT WEST 
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AIRTIMES 
SUN. MON. 

12-2 p.m. 

2-4 p.m. * Bruce Tnggs Steve & ✓yle 
(3 - 4:30! 

4·6 p.m. Kristin Sandvig Chris Cosgrove 
& Anna Dick (4;30 • 6) 

6·8 p.m. Father Lance Martin 
Abraham & Tone Lawver 

s-10 .m. Daniel Steve KHbreth 
Anonymous 

1012 a.m. • 'Randy H a * *Scott Je sen 
Jeff o erts 
(11:30 · 12) 

12-2a.m. 

••Denotes specialty $how 

AND 
TUES. 

Sarah Warland 

Chuck Sheron 

Buster Hymen 

Chris & Pete 

Jeff Browning 
& Ski Sahlen 

Ad m Sturgill 
& Jer my obb 

• • Lance Martin 
& Matt Cracht 

PECIA TV SHOWS 
un. 2-4 .m.: Bruce's leftlst grooves, F m Artis the 

S nrnan o t e V tvet unoer roun . 
un. 6-8 p.m. Locals Only - fr m Eugene to B.C. to Missoula 
un 810 .m Flnal H u - the est in hnst1an alternative 

rock. 
un. 10-1? a.m.: Randy's got cooler "old es" han a I the rest. 
on 1 -1 a.m Jeff & cott ave up mass quests and 

d ica ions. 
Tues. 8-10 p.m.: Jeff & Skipp play re ro-alternative-ast/ re

sent stLJff. Verv cool, v ry heavy 
Tues. 12·2 a.m.: Parkland Youth Show -cutting-edge-thrash• 

pun~ noise. What vou·d expec the little darl· 
1ngs to Ii en to. 

Wed. 8·10 p.m.: Amy & Becky - punk. new wav , dass1cs. 
thrash, mell w, re uests & dedi ations. Expec 
the unexoected! 

ed. 12-2 a.rn. James & Erl do me serious ·xing - play 
loudly. 

Thur. -8 p rn.: BIO TIME r gae - t e closest thing to anja 
t PLU. 

Thur 9-10 p.rn. L zepplln Hour -why get i nee in a 
wh11e7 Jeff gives it to you in one HARD llour 

Thur. 12-2 a.m.. JI and his horts tackle the the day's i sues 
in ari show f the wlldest sort 

Fri 6-8 m : Metal Edg • THE rock1n'est me I his sid . of 
the sun. 

Fri 1 -12 a.m.: Friday NI ht R Ck . stra1 ahead R-n vou 
can t find anvwhere el 

Sat. - pm.: Fi hbowl of Insanity - from he to the 90s, 
gr at tunes f every s rt as the past basts to 
the presen into the future 

Sat 6·8 p.m.: KCCRaPP - T ting the waters of authority 
and censorship, heavy hitting a s fro the 
streets. 

Sat. -10 p.m.: Left f e DJal - tunage to help you ecome 
one 'th your funiture 

PE SONALITIES 
WED. THURS. FRI. SAT. 

David Grant Dawn O'Brien Toby Tobin 

Matt Cracht Enc Marentette Bran Rosenbaum Sean & M rk 
(3 - 4) 

Dan Lysne ndy Podotske Jonathan Cliff MIiis & 
Schneiderman Craig Bragg 

Dan Blair & Sarah Warland Jeff Reidman D.J. Pete 
Jeanne Sanford & Kirk Helzer Guertner 

~ Becky Els & * • Jeff current Brlan K rr Cthulu 
Amy Bockleman (9 -10 

*Ste Sporre Doug Dossett Patrick 
oynahan 

•James w. & • Jimbo Whelan 
Eric T. 

You Heard It Here First! Tons of Give-Aways. Call x8860. 
Alternative Music Is Tomorrow's TOP 40. 

Listen TO It Today on KCCR 94.5 FM. 
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SURVEY, from page 1 -------
policy 
■ 53.3 percent believe visitation 
houn; should be abolished; 8.6 per
cent aid the hour should be in
creased and 5.2 percent said they 
should he decreased. 

■ In re ponse 10 a question ~king 
how well students abide by the 
policy. 37. 9 per enl of lhO!iC 

swveyed replied .. poor"~ 39.3 per
cent said "fair"· 14.6 perc nc said 
"good"; and 0.2 percem circled 
.. excellent." 

■ Another que:.tion asked how 
easily the policy 1s enforced by 
dorm hall staffs. J0.9 percent rdled 
it '· impos ible"; 63.4 percent said 
"difficult", and 7.3 percent circl
ed "easy." 

■ 51.9 percent of those surveyed 
. aid vi it.ation ·hould not apply to 
s1uden1 living in single rooms; 
32 .4 percent said the policy ·hould 
apply and 4 percent listed "UD

sure." 
■ 48.5 percent edieve there 
. houJd be difference between 
weekend visitation hours and week
day vi\itation hour ; 35 4 percent 
said there should be no difference 
and 5 percenl Ii ted "un ure." 

■ Another que~tion read, ·•in your 
opinion. which of the following 
reasons is the predominanl purpose 
behind the visitation policy?'' 
Respondents answered as follows 
(listed in percentages): 

a. Morality (preventing pre
m11rital sexual relations) - 20.9 

b Privacy (for your elf, room
mate and thers on wing) - 43 5 
c. Markeung tool for PLU {to 

maintain monetary support and ap
prova.l by donors) - 28 

d. Other - 2.1 
■ 81 6 percent of those suTVeyed 
do not believe the policy ha!. been 
effective ~ r the above moraH1y 
reason. 
■ 50.6 percent do DOl believe the 
policy has been effective for the 
above privacy reason, 3.5.4 percent 
believe it has. while 12.8 percent 
listed ''unsure.·· 
■ 22. 2 perc nl do not beLie11e th 
policy has been effective for the 
above marketing reason 33. 9 per
cent beli ·ve it has. while 4 .5 per
cent listed "unsure " 
■ 37.4 percent of tho e surveyed 
belJeve the policy issue PLlJ needs 
to Addr ·1, is the counesy of room
mat s and wing members. 

Ken KrtaN / Ttw Mast 

E st•lde Neighborhood Center Director Glen Daves receives bags of clothes from Harstad re !dent aaslatant 
Kerrin Stoverud, left, and wing members Audr Bradford and Kristin Baldwln. Stoverud' wing, sophomore 
Keren Koll and the Volunteer Center sponsored the November clothing drive that generated two large 111n 
full of clothing and food. The Tacoma Battered Women and Children's Shelter and th Family and Children'• 
Center also received some of tho donated clothing. 

RALLY, from page 1--------------------------------

l(lm Bradl«d / The Mui 

Sophomore Erin "Birch" Burchfl Id warns th rally crowd of the U.S. death 
count If war were to break out In the Mlddle East. 

mation she received, she will try to 
get more involved. 

Vaughn Bunch, another 
by tand r, said he a reed he did not 
want war, u:t the United States is 
subverting the principle because it 
is there to stop aggression, yet it is 
aggressmg and being belligerent. 

hris Cosgrove a m mber of 
Sand People, said the group 
organized a telephone netw rk call
ed the Sand People Holline to raise 
campus awareness of the itua1ion 
in the Middle Ea.lit. Co~grove said 
people ould sign up for the hotline 
and recuive a telephone call each 
week giving the current status of 
the situation in the !\fiddle East and 
related ac11vitles around Tacoma. 

Rally organizers passed out 
fonns for people interes ed in 
claiming con. cientlou · objector 
status. Christina Crowder, a 
m mber of San People, explain
ed that conscientious objectors are 
people who believe morally or 
religioubly Iha! they cannot be in
volved in war: during the draft, this 
tatu. lakes effect. Campus 

Ministry can heJp people set up a 
file documentmg their belief and 
give counseling. she ·aid. 

Sand People is an offshoot group 
of Satyagraha, which is a group on 
campus that is interested and active 
in peace and non-vioJence. 
Crowder said Sand People has 

similar goals but it specifically 
deals with problems in the Middle 
East. 

Sand People was formed spon
taneousiy Nov. 18 by a group of 
students gathered at the Stoen Hall 
d sk riling a peti1ion. That grew 
to doiog other activities, said Lisa 
McDaniel, a member of Sand 
People. 

Ronning said people staned call
ing lhcm Sand People paralleling 
another group on campus called 
Dirt People - nly with· Middle 
Eal:it emphasis - and lhe name 
tuck 

Crowder aid the United States 
is very seriously heading toward 
war and the group wants people to 
stop and think about what lh con
sequences of a war would be per
sonally, nationally and interna
tionally. Members want to get 
pie from being apathetit and 
pa.~sive into an tive role of ex
pressing their opinion, she udded. 

Nobody has object vocally to 
the Sand People's rums, McDaniel 
said. 

Cosgrove said one of Sand Pe -
ple'l> activities is to facilitate letter 
writing and iving per nal support 
to soldiers in the Gulf because they 
d not want to make them feel 
alienated. 

McDaniel reiterated this, .. ying 
it is important to se rate a distaste 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Parkland. One-bedroom duplex. Carport, 
No pct~. $250 mo. S 150 deposit. 
531-3103. 

Dre. 20- Feb. 2. Room vacant in house 
3-minute walk from campus. Room fully 
furnished, with own bathroom Shan: n:i;t 
ofhou.sc with 2 guy,. Pric.: n:asoTU1blc nnd 
negotiable. Call Steinsv1k a1 536-0566, 

FOR S:\I.E 

One--way airplane ticket to Orange Coun
ty for 12-21. A~king 100 O.B.O Can 
Jill 536--0496 

Bullet B--fiat clarinet, uccllen1 condi-
1ion, $900. Olli Ken evenin~ after 6 PM 
at 840-0557. 

PROTECT YOlJRSELF AND HELP 
STOP CRIME ON C IP S ... Usc a 
"Lightning Bolt" nn-Lc1bal Weapon. 
half ounce: key chain ·i2e liquid-aero I 
CS solution, capable of spraying I - I!! 
feet. Will nOl cau pcrnu1neot rm but 
will t!ffectively incapa lwe the .ittacker 
for up lo 20 minu . Inexpens_ivc. Call 
.536-7745. 

PART TIME POSmONS 
International marketing corporation. Sale., 
and <:U 1omer servi.:e. No cx-pcnenc re
quired, will train. 

$9. 75 guanntetd starting rate. 
College internships accepied.and s holar-
11hips available. Call for appoinunent 
Mon.-Fri , 9um-5pm. 472-5330 

Looking for a rratemily, somrity or stu.
dt-nt orpnlzation !hat would like tu make 
5500-S 1,000 f r a one week on-campus 
marketing project. MUM be organized and 
hardworking. Call Cynthia or Jeaninl! at 
(800)592-2121. 

TELEMARKET • RS WA, rl"ED. Good 
pay plus commission. Call 531--1707 bet
w n 9 an<l 6. 

Ah,ska Fisher! Employment W!Ont 
i now trucing applications for employment 
n the Ahlllka fishing industry. Line up 

your summer employment now. A.F.E.N. 
P.O. Bo~ 1767, Richland, WA 99352. 

·EMPLOYMENT 
OVERSEAS 
(Singapore & Others), 

Free details, write to: ISMUHA, 
Robinson Rd, P.O. Box 0601, 

Singapore 9016 . 

Cruise Ship Jobs 
HIRING Men - Wornen. Summer/ 

Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS, 
TOUR GUIDES. RECREATION PERSONNEL 
Exce1len1 pay plus FREE rravel Carobbean, 
Hawaii, Bahamas, S0llll\ Pacthc, M11x1eo. 
CALL NOWI Call refundable. 

1·206-736-0775, Ext.~ 

l'ERSO:\AI .S 

Orl1,llSlllir Laugh • Rave: a bias[ in 
England. I'll n'li~s you• Remember10 ask 
all the E.ngl! h men if yau can give them 

"Wet Willie". They W.e lhllll -F.I TB. 

Way lo ~ , Lute 'wbmner Sonbail!!! 11 
to 7. Nol bad, you TANKERS. Ru.nners, 
gues~ nexl weekend's .m you SoM")', 
Gary. this was the best I could d()! Flirt. 

Rcliea Pre-llnal .SI !I Come 10 the 
CAR BASH llnmdav Di:c. 13 at S:00 PM 
ne.ir Fos_, Field. Only 25 cerus II shot and 
5 for SI. Put on by the Recreation 
Program. 

HEY, ACK. Has llll)'ODC lClld yon lht y u 
h.ive pretty blue.eye 7 Tb.anb for all lhe 
lunchtime chats -Icky. 

What a weird semester. li:ky, Mo )', 
A.H., Geibel, Loism The l\-1aster, 
• igrain , Week., Simper, Young, 
Baartz: Bile Me. Yaclter. 

Soo-Soo: Don't have: too much fun in San 
Diego. Please tonccntratc on your finals 
so I don't talk IO you. ... Mi 

Hey Big E. Thanks for a cmc:.ter' · 
bucket o' patience. 

Cliff - Thanks for pending the night wilh 
u ·. You were great. The ••f' team. 

For the last time: Cheerleaders ~tink! 
uive. The Needle. 

Tn the phallic artist: Thanks ror putting 
up with my "Loisms' all seme,,cer 

I didn't £orget you L' • Thanks for pul
tini; up with my moody, p1ssy, and lln:d 
aailllde. r love you lots. Bug. 

Grincll - Way IO go canmn the head ar
tist. I worship lhe ground you walk on. 

T\'PI:\(; SER\'ICES 

Need a foreign langU11ge paper cy ? 
"Printer cap;tl,iliti~ for Fn:nch, Spanish 
and German. Fo1 more info call x8538. 
Price negotiable. 

TYPING Experienced jour
nalisl/freelance wruer will type and 
proofr d your papers and resumes. Fast 
service, low prices. reliable. Call 
841-9570. 

for the suuation f war with the 
soldier's job. 

Seven PL U 1ud nts are in or on 
their way to Saud, Arabia: Stacia 
Hansen, Chn John ·on, Mark 
Johru on, Mar.le Martineau, E erett 
McElveen, Kathy Paulson and 
Young Sten en. 

Crowder aid Sand People will 
continue information campaigns in 
the future and may sponsor a -.eries 
oflectures and debates on the Gulf 
C. i ·. 

Sand People 1s also encouraging 
continued letters 10 elected 
representatives to oppose U.S. 
military intervenlion in the Persian 
Gulf and to su port peace aid 
McDaniel. 

Sand People already sent off their 
first petition, which had about 300 
student signatures o:n it, to seruitors 
and r presematives in the Pacifi 
Northwest, California and Alaska. 

The petition called for Congress 
to reconvene and consider Bush's 
actions as 3 precursor to war and 
exercise its right to decide-whether 
U,S should go to war and pushed 
for non-violent solutions, she 
added. 

They started the second petition 
on Nov. 28 which is put out by 
Sane/Free£e, a ashington 
organization and call for a 
peaceful resolu1ion to the Persian 
Gulf crisis, said Crowder. 

\\ RITE FOR YOt., Professional 
academk word p=~ing. W,:: type 
thesis. tem1 paper re ume~. ~-over lct
ten. or any word protessing need . Call 
Cindy at 841-191!i. 

\\'A:\TED 

One OT two persons 10 house.m and care 
for cat. Dec 20--3 I. Call Rebecc:a ut 
x8864. 

Sensith,e, caring, ince~, pcrwnAbl •, 
malure, at1ntctin 32 PLU gr.ildw!te sw 
llcnl SWM w1lh ru:al1hy lifestyle seeking 
one: lemininc: SWF wi1h ame 
characteristics for lasting SIIOJI 1ogether 
down life's palh. Must have en~ of 
humor mid IIICill pennaJJenl addres~ PO 
Box 12049 Tacoma. WA 98412. 

CH RMATI 
Larg,st Ubrary of information In U.S. • 

an sub/acts 
Order CitaJDg Today wllll Visa/MC or COO 

IMfa ~t~~J4~2622 
Or, rush $2.00 to: RHHn:h lnlurmadan 

11322 !Gano Ave, r.?C6-A. Los Angeles, CA 90025 
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